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M olecular hydrodynam ics ofthe m oving contact line in tw o-phase im m iscible ow s
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The \no-slip" boundary condition,i.e.,zero  uid velocity relative to the solid at the  uid-solid

interface,hasbeen very successfulin describing m any m acroscopic  ows,yetthereisno com pelling

theoreticalargum entto justify thisstandard boundary condition oftextbook continuum hydrody-

nam ics. A problem ofprinciple arises when the no-slip boundary condition is used to m odelthe

hydrodynam ics ofim m iscible- uid displacem ent in the vicinity ofthe m oving contact line,where

the interface separating two im m iscible  uidsintersectsthe solid wall. D ecadesago itwasalready

known thatthe m oving contactline isincom patible with the no-slip boundary condition,since the

latter would im ply in� nite dissipation due to a non-integrable singularity in the stress near the

contact line. W hile subsequentm olecular dynam ics (M D ) studies have clearly dem onstrated  uid

slipping relative to the wallat the contact line,the exact rule that governs this relative slip has

eluded num erous prior attem pts. In fact,over the years there have been num erous ad hoc m od-

els and proposals aim ing to resolve the incom patibility ofthe no-slip boundary condition with the

m oving contactline,butnone was able to quantitatively accountforthe near-com plete slip ofthe

contactline observed in M D sim ulations.

In thispaperwe� rstpresentan introductory review oftheproblem ,including (1)thecauseofthe

stresssingularity,(2)thead hocintroduction oftheslip boundary condition,(3)theM D evidenceof

 uid slipping,(4)thegap between theexisting M D resultsand a continuum hydrodynam icdescrip-

tion,and (5)a prelim inary accounton how to bridge the M D resultsand a continuum description.

W e then present a detailed review ofour recent results on the contact-line m otion in im m iscible

two-phase  ow,from M D sim ulations to continuum hydrodynam ics calculations. Through exten-

sive M D studies and detailed analysis,we have uncovered the slip boundary condition governing

the m oving contact line,denoted the generalized Navier boundary condition. W e have used this

discovery to form ulatea continuum hydrodynam icm odelwhosepredictionsarein rem arkablequan-

titative agreem ent with the M D sim ulation results at the m olecular level. These results serve to

a� rm thevalidity ofthegeneralized Navierboundary condition,aswellasto open up thepossibility

ofcontinuum hydrodynam ic calculations ofim m iscible  ows thatare physically m eaningfulatthe

m olecularlevel.

PACS:47.11.+ j,68.08.-p,83.10.M j,83.10.Ff,83.50.Lh

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The no-slip boundary condition,i.e.,zero relative tangentialvelocity between the uid and solid atthe interface,

servesasa cornerstone in continuum hydrodynam ics[1]. Although uid slipping isgenerally detected in m olecular

dynam ics(M D)sim ulationsform icroscopically sm allsystem sathigh ow rate[2{5],theno-slip boundary condition

stillworkswellform acroscopic owsatlow ow rate.Thisisdue to the Navierboundary condition which actually

accounts for the slip observed in M D sim ulations [2{5]. This boundary condition,proposed by Navier in 1823 [6],

introducesa slip length ls and assum esthatthe am ountofslip isproportionalto the shearrate in the uid atthe

solid surface:

v
slip = � lsn �

�
(r v)+ (r v)T

�
;

�To whom correspondence should be addressed.E-m ail:m aqian@ ust.hk
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where vslip isthe slip velocity atthe surface,m easured relative to the (m oving)wall,
�
(r v)+ (r v)T

�
isthe tensor

ofthe rate ofstrain,and n denotesthe outward surface norm al(directed outofthe uid). According to the Navier

boundary condition,the slip length is de�ned as the distance from the uid-solid interface to where the linearly

extrapolated tangentialvelocity vanishes(seeFig.1).Typically,ls rangesfrom a few angstrom sto a few nanom eters

[2{5].Foraow ofcharacteristiclength R and velocity U ,theslip velocity ison theorderofU ls=R.Thisexplainswhy

the Navier boundary condition is practically indistinguishable from the no-slip boundary condition in m acroscopic

owswherevslip=U � ls=R ! 0.

ls

fluid

solid

vslip

FIG .1. Slip length introduced in the Navierboundary condition,de� ned as the distance from the  uid-solid interface to

where the linearly extrapolated tangentialvelocity vanishes.

It has been wellknown that the no-slip boundary condition is not applicable to the m oving contactline (M CL)

wheretheuid-uid interfaceintersectsthe solid wall[7{9](seeFig.2 forboth the staticand m oving contactlines).

The problem m ay be sim ply stated as follows. In the two-phase im m iscible ow where one uid displaces another

uid,the contact line appears to \slip" at the solid surface,in direct violation ofthe no-slip boundary condition.

Furtherm ore,the viscousstressdivergesatthe contactline ifthe no-slip boundary condition isapplied everywhere

along the solid wall. This stressdivergence is best illustrated in the reference fram e where the uid-uid interface

istim e-independentwhile the wallm oveswith velocity U (see Fig. 2b). Asthe uid velocity hasto change from U

atthe wall(asrequired by the no-slip boundary condition)to zero atthe uid-uid interface (which isstatic),the

viscousstressvariesas�U=x,where� istheviscosity and x isthedistancealong thewallaway from thecontactline.

O bviously,this stress divergesas x ! 0 because the distance overwhich the uid velocity changesfrom U to zero

tendsto vanish asthe contactline isapproached.In particular,thisstressdivergenceisnon-integrable(the integral

of1=x yieldslnx),thusim plying in�nite viscousdissipation.

θs γ2

solid wall

γ

γ1

fluid 2fluid 1

contact line

(a)

γ2

solid wall

γ θd

γ

U

x

(b)
fluid 1 fluid 2

1

FIG .2. (a)Static contactline.A  uid- uid interface isform ed between two im m iscible  uidsand intersectsthe solid wall

ata contactline.The static contactangle �s isdeterm ined by the Young’sequation: cos�s + 2 � 1 = 0,where 1,2,and

 are the three interfacialtensionsatthe three interfaces(two  uid-solid and one  uid- uid).(b)M oving contactline.W hen

one  uid displaces anotherim m iscible  uid,the contact line is m oving relative to the solid wall. (Here  uid 1 displaces  uid

2.) D ueto the contact-line m otion,the dynam iccontactangle �d deviatesfrom thestatic contactangle �s.W e willshow that

thisdeviation isprim arily responsible forthe near-com plete slip atthe contactline.
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O vertheyearstherehavebeen num erousm odelsand proposalsaim ing to resolvetheincom patibility oftheno-slip

boundary condition with the M CL.Forexam ple,there have been the kinetic adsorption/desorption m odelby Blake

[10],theuid slip m odelsby Hocking[11],by Huh and M ason [12],and by Zhou and Sheng[13],and theCahn-Hilliard-

van derW aalsm odelsby Seppecher[14],by Jacqm in [15],and byChen etal.[16].In thekineticadsorption/desorption

m odelby Blake[10],theroleofm olecularprocesseswasinvestigated.A deviation ofthedynam iccontactanglefrom

the static contactangle wasshown to be responsible forthe uid/uid displacem entatthe M CL.In the slip m odel

by Hocking [11],the e�ectofa slip coe�cient(slip length)on the ow in the neighborhood ofthe contactline was

exam ined.Two slip m odelswereused by Huh and M ason [12]:M odelIforclassicalslippageassum estheslip velocity

isproportionaltotheshearstressexerted on thesolid;M odelIIforlocalslippageassum esthatovera(sm all)distance

theliquid slipsfreely whereuid stressvanishes,butthereaftertheliquid/solid bonding hasbeen com pleted and the

no-slip boundary condition is applied. In the slip m odelby Zhou and Sheng [13],the incom pressible Navier-Stokes

equation was solved using a prescribed tangentialvelocity pro�le as the boundary condition,which exponentially

interpolates between the com plete-slip at the contact line and the no-slip far from the contact line. The Cahn-

Hilliard-van der W aals m odels by Seppecher [14],by Jacqm in [15],and by Chen etal.[16]suggested a resolution

when perfectno-slip isretained.W ith the uid-uid interface m odeled to be di�use,the contactline can thusm ove

relativeto the solid wallthrough di�usion ratherthan convection.Allthe abovem odelsareatleastm athem atically

valid because the divergence ofstress has been avoided,either by introducing som e m olecular process to drive the

contactline [10],orby allowing slip to occur[11{13],orby m odeling a di�use uid-uid interface [14{16]. Pism en

and Pom eau have presented a rationalanalysisofthe hydrodynam ic phase �eld (di�use interface) m odelbased on

the lubrication approxim ation [17].

The m ost usual(and natural) approach to resolve the stress divergence has been to allow slip at the solid wall

close to the contactline. In fact,m oleculardynam ics(M D)studieshave clearly dem onstrated the existence ofuid

slipping in the m olecular-scale vicinity ofthe M CL [18,19]. However,the exact rule that governsthis relative slip

has eluded num erous prior attem pts. As a m atter offact,none ofthe existing m odels has proved successfulby

quantitatively accounting forthe contact-line slip velocity pro�le observed in M D sim ulations.In a hybrid approach

by Hadjiconstantinou [20],the M D slip pro�le was used as the boundary condition for �nite-elem ent continuum

calculation. The continuum results so obtained m atch the corresponding M D results,therefore dem onstrating the

feasibility ofhybrid algorithm [21,22].Buttheproblem concerning theboundary condition governingthecontact-line

m otion wasstillleftunsolved.

In thispaperwe�rstpresentan introductory review oftheproblem ,including(1)theorigin ofthestresssingularity,

(2)thead hocintroduction oftheslip boundary condition,(3)theM D evidenceofuid slipping,(4)thegap between

theexisting M D resultsand a continuum hydrodynam icdescription,and (5)a prelim inary accounton how to bridge

the M D resultsand a continuum description.W e then presenta detailed review ofourrecentresultson thecontact-

line m otion in im m iscible two-phase ow,from M D sim ulations to continuum hydrodynam ics calculations [23]. In

ourM D sim ulations,weconsidertwo im m iscible denseuidsofidenticaldensity and viscosity,with the tem perature

controlled above the gas-liquid criticalpoint. (Sim ilar results would be obtained ifthe tem perature is below the

criticalpoint.) Foruid-solid interactions,we choose the walldensity and interaction param etersto m ake sure (1)

there is no epitaxiallocking ofuid layer(s) to the solid wall,(2) a �nite am ount ofslip is allowed in the single-

phase ow foreach ofthe two im m iscible uids,(3)the uid-uid interface m akesa �nite m icroscopiccontactangle

with the solid surface. Through extensive M D sim ulationsand detailed analysis,we have uncovered the boundary

condition governing the uid slipping in the presenceofa M CL.W ith the help ofthisdiscovery,wehaveform ulated

a continuum hydrodynam icm odeloftwo-phaseim m iscibleow.Num ericalsolutionshavebeen obtained through an

explicit�nite-di�erence schem e. A com parison ofthe M D and continuum resultsshowsthatvelocity and uid-uid

interfacepro�lesfrom the M D sim ulationscan be quantitatively reproduced by the continuum m odel.

The paperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIwe review a few known factsin m athem aticsand physicsconcerning

the contact line m otion. Together,they point out the right direction to approach and elucidate the problem . In

fact,they alm osttelluswhatisexpected fora boundary condition governing theslip attheM CL and in itsvicinity.

In Sec. III we outline the m ain results from M D sim ulations to continuum hydrodynam ic m odeling. In Sec. IV

we present the �rst part ofthe M D results. From the slip velocity and the tangentialwallforce m easured at the

uid-solid interface,a slip boundary condition isdeduced.In Sec.V weform ulatea continuum hydrodynam icm odel

oftwo-phase im m iscible ow. The continuum di�erentialexpression for the tangentialstressatthe solid surface is

derived,from which thegeneralized Navierboundary condition (G NBC)isobtained from theslip boundary condition

deduced in Sec. IV. In Sec. VIwe show a system atic com parison ofthe M D and continuum results. The validity

ofthe G NBC and the continuum m odelisdem onstrated.In Sec.VIIwe presentthe second partofthe M D results,

concerning the tangentialforce balance in a boundary layeratthe uid-solid interface and the decom position ofthe

tangentialstressin the uid-uid interfacialregion.In Sec.VIIIwe establish the correspondencebetween the stress

com ponentsm easured in M D and thosede�ned in thecontinuum hydrodynam ics.Based on thiscorrespondence,the

continuum G NBC isobtained in an integrated form from theM D resultsin Secs.IV and VII.Thism ay beregarded
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as a direct M D veri�cation ofthe continuum G NBC.It also justi�es the use ofthe Cahn-Hilliard hydrodynam ic

form ulation oftwo-phase ow,from which the continuum form ofG NBC,asveri�ed by the M D results,isderived.

The paperisconcluded in Sec.IX.

II.ST R ESS A N D SLIP :A B R IEF R EV IEW

A .N on-integrable stress singularity: the H uh-Scriven m odel

Hua and Scriven [7]considered a sim plem odelfortheim m iscibletwo-phaseow neara M CL.A atsolid surfaceis

m oving with steady velocity U in itsown planeand a atuid-uid interface,form ed between two im m isciblephases

A and B,intersectsthe solid surface ata contactline (see Fig.3).The contactline istaken asthe origin ofa polar

coordinatesystem (r;�),in which the contactangleis�.

θ=0

PHASE A

θ=φ

θ

r PHASE B

U

θ=π

FIG .3. The Hua-Scriven m odel.

The two-dim ensionalow ofNewtonian and incom pressible uids is dom inated by viscous stress for r � �=�U ,

where � is the viscosity and � the m ass density. In the viscous ow approxim ation,the Navier-Stokesequation is

linearized and the steady ow issolved from the biharm onicequation forthe stream function  (r;�):

r 2(r 2
 )= 0:

The boundary conditionsto be im posed at� = 0;� (solid surface)and � = � (uid-uid interface)are:(i)vanishing

norm alcom ponent ofvelocity at the solid surface and uid-uid interface,(ii) continuity oftangentialvelocity at

the uid-uid interface,(iii) continuity oftangentialviscous stress at the uid-uid interface,(iv) no slip at the

solid surface. Here conditions (i){(iii) are welljusti�ed while (iv) is usually taken as a postulate of continuum

hydrodynam ics. The no-slip boundary condition can be justi�ed a posterioriin m acroscopic ow by checking the

correctnessofitsconsequences. In the presentm odel,however,it leadsto physically incorrectresultsforstress,in

the m icroscopicvicinity ofthe M CL.

The sim ilarity solution ofthe biharm onicequation isin the form of

 (r;�)= r(asin� + bcos� + c� sin� + d� cos�);

in which the eightconstants(4 forphase A and 4 forphase B)are determ ined by the eightboundary conditionsin

(i){(iv). W hatHua and Scriven found isthatthe shearstressand pressure �eldsvary as1=r and hence increase in

m agnitudewithoutlim itasthecontactliner= 0 isapproached.Asa consequence,thetotaltangentialforceexerted

on the solid surface,which isan integralofthe tangentialstressalong the surface,islogarithm ically in�nite. That

indicatesa singularity in viscousdissipation,which isphysically unacceptable.

O bviously,the Hua-Scriven m odelis defective in the im m ediate vicinity ofthe M CL.This is also seen from the

norm alstress di�erence across the uid-uid interface, which varies as 1=r as well. According to the Laplace’s

equation,theinterfacecurvatureshould increaserapidly asthecontactline(r= 0)isapproached,in orderto balance

the norm alstressdi�erence by curvature force. Thisisclearly inconsistentwith the assum ption ofa atuid-uid

interface.Nevertheless,theow �eld solved from theHua-Scriven m odelm ay approxim ately describetheasym ptotic

region ata largedistance from the contactline (where the viscousow approxim ation isstillvalid). In thatregion,

theno-slip boundary condition isconsidered valid and theuid-uid interfaceisalm ostat,dueto thereduced stress.

B .Introducing the slip boundary condition

Thede�ciency ofthe Hua-Scriven m odelresultsfrom theincom patibility oftheno-slip boundary condition with a

M CL:no slip m eansvr = � U atthe solid surface (� = 0;�)where r > 0 while atr = 0 the M CL requiresa perfect
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slip. That is,the no-slip boundary condition leads to a velocity discontinuity atthe M CL.In orderto rem ove the

stresssingularity atthe M CL,while retaining the Newtonian behaviorofstress,the continuity ofvelocity �eld m ust

be restored.Forthispurpose,a slip pro�le can be introduced to continuously interpolate between the com plete slip

atthe M CL and theno-slip boundary condition thatm usthold atregionsfaraway.

Dussan V.[24]considered a plate ofin�nite extenteitherinserted into orwithdrawn from a sem i-in�nite dom ain

ofuid ata constantvelocity U 0 (see Fig. 4). The contactline istaken asthe origin ofa polarcoordinate system

(r;�),in which theapparentcontactangleis� atr! 1 .Theequation ofm otion istheNavier-Stokesequation with

the incom pressibility condition r � u = 0. The boundary conditionsatthe solid surface � = 0 and the free surface

f(r;�(r)gj0 � r< 1 g are:(i)thekinem aticboundary conditionsu �̂� = 0 at� = 0 and u � n = 0 at� = �(r),where

n isan outward unitvectornorm alto thefreesurface,(ii)thedynam icboundary condition t� T � n = 0 at� = �(r),

whereT isthestresstensorand tisa unitvectortangentto thefreesurface,i.e.,t� n = 0,(iii)theLaplacecondition

n � T � n = �� at � = �(r),where � is the surface tension and � the interface curvature,(iv) the slip boundary

condition u = U (r)̂r at� = 0,whereU (r)isa prescribed function,and (v)thecriticalstaticcontactangle�(0)= �s.

r

φ r (φ)

φ(φ)

Fluid

Free surface

0U

φ=0

α

k

FIG .4. A plate isinserted into a sem i-in� nite dom ain of uid ata constantvelocity U0.The angle between the plate and

the free surface atr! 1 is�.

Theslip boundary condition m ustcontinuously interpolatebetween the com pleteslip atthe M CL (r= 0)and the

no-slip boundary condition atr! 1 :

lim
r! 0

U (r)= 0; lim
r! 1

U (r)= U0:

However,the form ofU (r)in the interm ediateregion,whereU variesfrom 0 to U0,isunknown.Threedi�erentslip

boundary conditionswere used forU (r),in orderto assessthe sensitivity ofthe overallow �eld to the form ofthe

slip boundary condition.They are

U1 =
r=Ls

1+ r=Ls

U0; U2 =
(r=Ls)

2

1+ (r=Ls)
2
U0; U1 =

(r=Ls)
1=2

1+ (r=Ls)
1=2

U0:

whereLs isa length scalecalled theslip length (nottheonede�ned in theNavierboundary condition).Itwasfound

thaton the slip length scale the ow �eldsare quite di�erentwhereason the m eniscuslength scale,i.e.,the length

scale on which alm ost alluid-m echanicalm easurem ents are perform ed,allthe ow �elds are virtually the sam e.

Thatis,identicalm acroscopicow behaviorsareexpected from di�erentslipping m odels.

C .Slip observed in m olecular dynam ics sim ulations

According to theconclusion in Ref.[24],only in them icroscopicslip region (oflength scale� Ls)can di�erentslip

m odels be distinguished. This m akes the experim entalveri�cation ofa particularslip m odelvery di�cult because

experim ents usually probe distances (� 1�m ) m uch largerthan Ls. Naturally,com puterexperim ents becom e very

usefulin elucidating the problem [25].

Non-equilibrium M D sim ulationswerecarried outtoinvestigatetheuid m otion in thevicinity oftheM CL,in both

thePoiseuille-ow [18]and Couette-ow [19]geom etries.In theseM D sim ulations,interactionsbetween uid m olecules

were m odeled with the Lennard-Jonespotential,m odi�ed to segregate im m iscible uids. The con�ning walls were

constructed with a m olecularstructure.W all-uid interactionswerealso m odeled with the Lennard-Jonespotential,

with energy and length scalesdi�erentfrom those ofthe uid-uid interactions.In the sim ulationsperform ed in the

Couette geom etry [19],two im m iscible uidswere con�ned between two planarwallsparallelto the xy plane and a

shearow wasinduced by m oving thetwo solid wallsin � x directionsatconstantspeed U (seeFig.5).Steady-state

velocity �eldswereobtained from the tim e averageofuid m olecularvelocitiesin sm allbins.
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U

U

Phase B Phase APhase A

near complete slip near complete slip
small partial slip small partial slip

z

x

θapp

FIG .5. The xz projection ofthe sim ulated system . Thick solid lines represent solid walls and dashed lines represent

 uid- uid interfaces.The arrowsindicate  uid velocity close to the solid walls,from which the variation ofthe am ountofslip

isclearly seen.

Therewasclean evidencefora slip region in the vicinity ofthe M CL:appreciableslip occurswithin a length scale

� 10�,where� isthelength scalein theuid-uid Lennard-Jonespotential,and attheM CL theslip isnear-com plete.

Far from the interfaces,viscous dam ping m akes the ow insensitive to the fast variations near the interfaces,and

henceuniform shearow wasobserved,with a negligibleam ountofslip.Therefore,M D sim ulationsprovideevidence

fora cuto�,below which the no-slip boundary condition breaksdown,introduced phenom enologically in variousslip

m odelsto rem ove the stresssingularity. However,the exactboundary condition thatgovernsthe observed slip was

leftunresolved. In particular,a breakdown oflocalhydrodynam icsin the m olecularscale slip region wassuggested

[19],considering the extrem evelocity variationsthere.

The Navierslip m odelassum esthatthe am ountofslip isproportionalto the tangentialcom ponentofthe stress

tensor,Pxz,in the uid at the solid surface. In Ref.[19],the m icroscopic value ofPxz was directly m easured. A

com parison to the slip pro�le is roughly consistent with the Navier slip m odel. However,a large discrepancy was

found between the m icroscopic value ofPxz and the shearrate @vx=@z. According to the authors,thisdiscrepancy

suggestsa breakdown oflocalhydrodynam ics.O n the contrary,wewillshow in thispaper:

(i)The Navierslip m odelisthe correctm odeldescribing the uid slipping nearthe M CL.

(ii)The tangentialstressin the Navierm odelisnotm erely viscous.

(iii)The interfacialtension playsan im portantrolein governing the contact-lineslip in im m iscible two-phaseows.

(iv)Thereisno breakdown oflocalhydrodynam ics.

D .Fluid/uid displacem ent driven by unbalanced Y oung force

1. Unbalanced Young force

Foracylindricalcapillaryofradiusr,ifthesteadydisplacem entissu�cientlyslow,then thepressuredrop acrossthe

m oving uid-uid interfaceisgiven by �p = 2 12 cos�=r,where12 istheinterfacialtension,and � isan appropriate

dynam iccontactangle.Atequilibrium ,thepressuredrop isgiven by �p 0 = 212 cos�
0=r,where�0 istheequilibrium

contactangle. In general,� and �0 di�er. Physically,�p
0 m easuresthe change ofthe interfacialfree energy atthe

uid-solid interfacewhen theuid-uid interfacem ovesrelativeto thewall,and �p m easurestheexternalwork done

to the system .Therefore,the di�erence�p� �p 0 isa m easureofthe dissipation due to the presenceofthe M CL.

Let’sconsidera displacem entofuid 2 by uid 1 overdistanceL (seeFig.6).According to the Young’sequation

fortheequilibrium contactangle,theforce�r2�p 0 equals2�r12 cos�
0 = 2�r(S1 � S2),whereS1 and S2 arethe

interfacialtensionsforthe S=1 and S=2 interfaces,respectively.Thusthe changeofthe interfacialfreeenergy atthe

uid-solid interfaceisgiven by �r2�p 0L = 2�rL(S1� S2).Theexternalwork doneto thesystem issim ply �r2�pL.

Itfollowsthatthedissipation dueto thepresenceoftheM CL isgiven by �r2(�p� �p 0)L = 2�rL12(cos� � cos�0),

where12(cos� � cos�0)= 12 cos� + S2 � S1 isthe unbalanced Young force [9].

S

fluid 1

L

fluid 2
θ

S/1 γ

s1γ s2γ
12 S/2

r
v

FIG .6. A displacem entof uid 2 by  uid 1 overdistance L in a cylindricalcapillary ofradiusr.
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In order to �nd a relation between the displacem ent velocity v and the unbalanced Young force FY ,two classes

ofm odelshave been proposed to describe the contactline m otion: a)An Eyring approach,based on the m olecular

adsorption/desorption processesatthe contactline [10].b)A hydrodynam ic approach,assum ing thatdissipation is

dom inated by viscousshearow insidethewedge[9].Viscousowsin wedgeswerecalculated by Hua and Scriven [7].

Forwedgesofsm all(apparent)contactangle,a lubrication approxim ation can be used to sim plify the calculations

[9]. As discussed in Secs. IIA and IIB,a (m olecular scale)cuto� has to be introduced to rem ove the logarithm ic

singularity in viscous dissipation. O n the contrary,the Eyring approach assum esthat the m oleculardissipation at

the tip isdom inant.A quantitativetheory isbriey reviewed below.

2. Blake’skinetic m odel

The roleofinterfacialtension wasinvestigated in a kinetic m odelby Blakeand Haynes[10].Considera uid-uid

interface in contactwith a atsolid surface at a line ofthree-phase contact(see Fig. 7a). Viewed on a m olecular

scale,the three-phase line isactually a uctuating three-phase zone,where adsorbed m olecules ofone uid (atthe

solid surface)interchangewith those ofthe other,eitherby m igration atthe solid surfaceorthrough the contiguous

bulk phases.In equilibrium the netrateofexchangewillbe zero.

Fora three-phasezonem oving relativeto the solid wall(Fig.7a),the netdisplacem ent,driven by the unbalanced

Young force FY = 12 cos� + S2 � S1,isdue to a nonzero netrate ofexchange.Let� be the interfacialthickness,

� be the area ofan adsorption site,and � be the hopping distance ofm olecules. The force per adsorption site is

approxim ately �FY =� and the energy shift over distance � is approxim ately ��FY =� � FY �
2 (see Fig. 7b). This

energy shiftleadsto two di�erentratesK + and K � :

K � = kexp

�

�
1

kB T

�

W �
1

2
FY �

2

��

;

forforward and backward hopping events,respectively. Here W isan activation energy forhopping. Itfollowsthat

the velocity ofthe M CL isv = �(K + � K� )/ sinh
�
FY �

2=2kB T
�
.Forvery sm allFY ,v / FY .

xλ

U(a) (b)

W

~F

λ

fluid 1
θ
fluid 2v

ξ

K K−+

Y
2λ

FIG .7. (a)A m olecularpicture ofthe three-phase zone.(b)Shifted potentialpro� le.

Blake’skinetic m odelshowsthatuid slipping can be induced by the unbalanced Young force atthe contactline.

Therefore,item phasizesthe roleofinterfacialtension,though notin a hydrodynam icform ulation.O n the contrary,

the authorsofRef.[19]considered the viscousshearstressasthe only driving force.In facta largediscrepancy was

found between the shearrate and the m icroscopic value ofthe tangentialstress(the driving force according to the

Navierslip m odel).In thispaperwe willshow thatin the two-phaseinterfacialregion,such a discrepancy isexactly

caused by the neglectofthe non-viscouscontribution from interfacialtension.

E.From the N avier boundary condition to the generalized N avier boundary condition: a prelim inary

discussion

Here we give a prelim inary account on the m ain �nding reported in Ref.[23],the G NBC.Based on the results

reviewed in Secs.IIA,IIB,IIC,and IID,we try to show:a)The Navierboundary condition m ay actually work for

the single-phaseslip region nearthe M CL.b)In the two-phasecontact-lineregion,the G NBC isa naturalextension

ofthe Navierboundary condition,with the uid-uid interfacialtension taken into account.
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1. Navier boundary condition and slip length

The validity ofthe Navierboundary condition vslip = � lsn �
�
(r v)+ (r v)T

�
hasbeen wellestablished by m any

M D studiesforsingle-phase uids[2{5]. Thisboundary condition isa constitutive equation thatlocally relatesthe

am ountofslip to the shearrateatthe solid surface,though in m ostofthe reported sim ulations,the hydrodynam ics

involves no spatialvariation along the solid surface. Physically,the Navier boundary condition is localin nature

sim ply becauseinterm olecularwall-uid interactionsareshort-ranged.

Theslip length ls isa phenom enologicalparam eterthatm easuresthelocalviscouscouplingbetween uid and solid.

Figure8 illustratesthe viscousm om entum transportbetween uid and solid through a boundary layerofuid.The

thicknessofthisboundary layer,z0,m ustbe ofm olecularscale,within the range ofwall-uid interactions.Now we

show thatthe slip length ls isde�ned based on a linearlaw fortangentialwallforce and the Newton’slaw forshear

stress.

x

z
0z=z

z=0

FIG .8. A boundary layerof uid atthe uid-solid interface,responsible forviscousm om entum transportbetween  uid and

solid.Circlesrepresent uid m oleculesand solid squaresrepresentwallm olecules.

Hydrodynam icm otion ofuid atthe solid surfaceism easured by the slip velocity vslipx in the x direction,de�ned

relative to the (m oving) wall. W hen vslipx is present,a tangentialwallforce G w
x is exerted on the boundary-layer

uid,de�ned asthe rate oftangential(x)m om entum transportperunitwallarea,from the wallto the (boundary-

layer)uid.Physically,thisforcerepresentsa tim e-averaged e�ectofwall-uid interactions,to beincorporated into a

hydrodynam icslip boundary condition.Thelinearlaw forG w
x isexpressed by G w

x = � �vslip,where� iscalled theslip

coe�cientand them inussign m eanstheuid-solid couplingisviscous(frictional).Fortheboundarylayerofm olecular

thickness,the tangentialwallforce G w
x m ustbe balanced by the tangentialuid force G f

x =
Rz0
0
dz(@x�xx + @z�zx),

where the integralis overthe z-span ofthe boundary layer(see Fig. 8),�xx(zx) are the xx(zx) com ponentsofthe

uid stresstensor,and @x�xx + @z�zx isthe uid force density in the x direction. From the equation oftangential

forcebalanceG w
x + G f

x = 0,we obtain

Z z0

0

dz(@x�xx + @z�zx)= @x

Z z0

0

dz�xx(x;z)+ �zx(x;z0)= �v
slip(x):

This equation should be regarded as a m icroscopic expression for the Navier slip m odel: the am ount of slip is

proportionalto the tangentialuid forceattheuid-solid interface.W hen thenorm alstress�xx variesslowly in the

x direction and thetangentialstress�zx iscaused by shearviscosity only,theaboveequation becom es�@zvx(x;z0)=

�vslip(x),where � is the viscosity and @zvx(x;z0) is the shear rate \at the solid surface". For ow �elds whose

characteristic length scale ism uch largerthan z0,the boundary layerthickness,we replace z0 by z = 0 and recover

the Navier boundary condition for continuum hydrodynam ics,in which the slip length is given by ls = �=�. To

sum m arize,thehydrodynam icviscouscoupling between uid and solid isactually m easured by theslip coe�cient�.

The Navierboundary condition,in which the slip length isintroduced,isdue to the Newton’slaw forviscousshear

stress. For very weak viscous coupling between uid and solid,� ! 0,and thus ls ! 1 ,m aking @zvx ! 0: the

uid-solid interfacebecom esa freesurface.

2. Single-phase region

A num berofM D studieshaveshown thatforsingle-phaseows,theNavierboundarycondition isvalid in describing

theuid slipping atsolid surface[2{5].Therefore,weexpectthatitcan also describethepartialslip observed in the

single-phaseregion neartheM CL [19].However,accordingto theauthorsofRef.[19],theNavierboundary condition

failed even in the single-phaseregion:the velocity gradient@vx=@z wasnotproportionalto the am ountofslip.This

discrepancy was attributed to a breakdown oflocalhydrodynam ics,considering the very large velocity variations

observed nearthe M CL.Here we presenta heuristic discussion,to explain why such a discrepancy isexpected even

ifthe Navierboundary condition actually worksforthe single-phaseregion.
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First,thesuccessofthehybrid approachesoutlined below stronglyindicatesthatlocalhydrodynam icsdoesn’tbreak

down in the slip region. In Ref.[19],an apparentcontactangle �app was de�ned athalfthe distance between two

solid surfaces(seeFig.5).For�app < 135�,uid-uid interfacescould beapproxim ated by planes.TheNavier-Stokes

equation wassolved forthe sim pli�ed geom etry. Forthispurpose,the tangentialvelocity along uid-uid interface

wassetto bezero (according to thesim ulation results)and theslip velocity �V (r)(m easured relativeto them oving

wall) was speci�ed as a function ofdistance r from the M CL:�V (r) = � U exp[� rln2=S],with + and � for the

lowerand upperwalls,respectively.This�V (r),proposed according to theM D slip pro�le,continuously interpolates

between the com plete slip atthe M CL (�V (r)= � U atr = 0)and the no-slip boundary condition (�V (r)! 0 at

r! 1 ).W ith a propervaluechosen forS (� 1:8�),theM D ow �eldswerereproduced by solving theNavier-Stokes

equation with the above boundary conditions. Recently,an im proved hybrid approach hasbeen used to reproduce

the M D sim ulation resultsforcontact-linem otion in a Poiseuillegeom etry [20].

To further test the validity ofcontinuum m odeling,we have solved the Navier-Stokesequation for a corner ow

[26]. Consider one rigid plane sliding steadily overanother,with constant inclination �app (see Fig. 9). The uid

is Newtonian and incom pressible. The no-slip boundary condition is applied at the verticalplane and the Navier

boundary condition applied at the horizontalplane. The kinem atic condition ofvanishing norm alcom ponent of

velocity atthesolid surfacerequiresvx = 0 attheverticalplaneand vz = 0 atthehorizontalplane,and hencev = 0

atthe intersection O ,which istaken asthe origin ofthe coordinate system (x;z).Thiscorner-ow m odelresem bles

thecontinuum m odelused in thehybrid approach above,and producessim ilarow �eldsforquantitativecom parison

with M D results. In particular,the cornerow exhibitsa slip pro�le very close to �V (r): the slip velocity v x + U

showsa lineardecrease overa length scale � ls,the slip length in the Naviercondition,followed by a m ore gradual

decrease.(Note thatvx + U = U atO im pliescom plete slip.)

θ     =π/2app

no−slip condition

Navier−Stokes equation

x

z

v
Navier condition

x

O U
FIG .9. Two-dim ensionalcorner  ow caused by one rigid plane sliding overanother,with constant inclination �app = 90

�
.

In the reference fram e ofthe verticalplane,the horizontalplane ism oving to the leftwith constantspeed U .

From thehybridapproachwith theprescribedslip velocity�V (r)tothecorner-ow m odelwith theNavierboundary

condition,they indicatethatthesingle-phaseregion neartheM CL can bem odeled by theNavier-Stokesequation for

an incom pressibleNewtonian uid,supplem ented by appropriateboundary conditions.Then asim plequestion arises:

G iven a continuum hydrodynam icm odelthatusestheNavierboundary condition and approxim ately reproducesthe

M D ow �eldsin the single-phaseregion nearthe M CL,why do the M D sim ulation resultsshow a largediscrepancy

between the velocity gradient@vx=@z and the am ountofslip?

The answerliesin the fastvelocity variation in the vicinity ofthe M CL,where the ow isdom inated by viscous

stress.W ith thecharacteristicvelocityscalesetbyU and thecharacteristiclength scalesetbyls,thenorm alstress�xx
m ustshow aswella fastvariation along the solid surface:@x�xx � �U=l2s.According to Sec.IIE 1,the m icroscopic

valueofthetangentialuid forceG f
x isgiven by @x

Rz0
0
dz�xx(x;z)+ �zx(x;z0).Thisexpression isnecessary because

G f
x is distributed in a boundary layer ofm olecularthickness z0. O bviously,to representG f

x by �zx � �@vx=@z at

z = z0 alone,the norm alstress�xx nearthe solid surface hasto vary slowly in the x direction.Thisisnotthe case

in the vicinity ofthe M CL ifthe Navierslip m odelworksthere,asim plied by the continuum corner-ow calculation

which yields@x�xx � �U=l2s neartheintersection.(ItisreasonabletoexpectthatiftheNavierslip m odelisvalid,then

the norm alstressm easured in M D sim ulationsshould in generalagree with thatfrom continuum m odelcalculation

with the Navier condition.) G iven @x
Rz0
0
dz�xx � �U z0=l

2
s according to the corner-ow m odel,and that z0 and ls

are both � 1�,itisobviousthatconsidering only �@vx=@z atz = z0 would lead to an appreciableunderestim ate of

G f
x � �U=ls in the slip region.In short,the largediscrepancy between the velocity gradient@vx=@z and the am ount

ofslip,observed in the single-phaseslip region nearthe M CL,cannotbe used to excludethe m icroscopicNavierslip

m odeland the hydrodynam ic Navier slip boundary condition,for ifthe Navier m odelis valid,then the tangential

viscousstress�@vx=@z,m easured atsom e levelaway from the solid surface,isnotenough fora com plete evaluation

ofthe tangentialuid forceG f
x.
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3. Two-phase region

The linear law for tangentialwallforce,G w
x = � �vslipx ,describes the hydrodynam ic viscous coupling between

uid and solid. Assum e that in the two-phase region,the two uids interact with the wallindependently. Then

the tangentialwallforce becom es G w
x = � �vslipx atthe contactline,with the slip coe�cientgiven by � = (� 1�1 +

�2�2)=(�1 + �2),where�1 and �2 aretheslip coe�cientsforthetwo single-phaseregionsseparated by the uid-uid

interface,and �1 and �2 arethelocaldensitiesofthetwo uidsin thecontact-lineregion.O bviously,� variesbetween

�1 and �2 acrossthe uid-uid interface.

The equation oftangentialforce balance G w
x + G f

x = 0 m usthold aswellin the two-phase region. Therefore the

Navierslip m odelisstillofthe form

@x

Z z0

0

dz�xx(x;z)+ �zx(x;z0)= �v
slip(x):

Nevertheless,thisdoesnotlead to the Navierboundary condition �@zvx = �vslip anym orebecause in the two-phase

region,the tangentialstress is not contributed by shear viscosity only: there is a non-viscous com ponent in �zx,

caused by the uid-uid interfacialtension.Putin an idealform ofdecom position,the tangentialstress�zx(x;z)at

levelz can be expressed as

�zx(x;z)= �
v
zx(x;z)+ �

Y
zx(x;z);

where �vzx isthe viscouscom ponentdue to shearviscosity and �Yzx (the tangentialYoung stress)isthe non-viscous

com ponent,which is narrowly distributed in the two-phase interfacialregion and related to the interfacialtension

through
R

int
dx�Yzx(x;z) =  cos�(z). Here

R

int
dx denotes the integration acrossthe uid-uid interface along the

x direction, is the interfacialtension,and �(z) is the angle between the interface and the x direction at levelz.

Physically,theexistenceofa uid-uid interfacecausesan anisotropy in thestresstensorin thetwo-phaseinterfacial

region. The interfacialtension is an integrated m easure ofthat stressanisotropy. W hen expressed in a coordinate

system di�erentfrom the principalsystem ,the stresstensorisnotdiagonalized and a nonzero �Yzx appears. In the

presenceofshearow,whiletheshearviscosity leadsto theviscouscom ponent�vzx in �zx,thenon-viscouscom ponent

�Yzx isstillpresent.A detailed discussion on the stressdecom position willbe given in Sec.VIIC.

Consideran equilibrium state in which the tangentialstress�0zx isbalanced by the gradientofthe norm alstress

�0xx:

@x

Z z0

0

dz�
0

xx(x;z)+ �
0

zx(x;z0)= 0;

where the superscript0 denotes equilibrium quantities. Here the equilibrium tangentialstress �0zx is narrowly dis-

tributed in thetwo-phaseinterfacialregion and related totheinterfacialtension through
R

int
dx�0zx(x;z)=  cos�0(z).

(There isno viscousstressin equilibrium ,and hence �0zx iscaused by the interfacialtension only.) Subtracting the

equation ofequilibrium forcebalancefrom the expression ofNavierslip m odel,weobtain

@x
Rz0
0
dz[�xx(x;z)� �0xx(x;z)]+ [�zx(x;z0)� �0zx(x;z0)]

= @x
Rz0
0
dz[�xx(x;z)� �0xx(x;z)]+ [�vzx(x;z0)+ �Yzx(x;z0)� �0zx(x;z0)]

= �vslip(x):

This equation willbe the focusofourcontinuum deduction from m olecularhydrodynam ics. In factitleadsto the

G NBC which governstheuid slipping everywhere,from thetwo-phasecontact-lineregion to thesingle-phaseregions

away from the M CL.Thiswillbe elaborated in Secs.IV,V,VII,and VIII.

To sum m arize,ourprelim inary analysisshowsthatcom pared to thesingle-phaseregion wherethetangentialstress

is due to shear viscosity only,the two-phase region has the tangentialYoung stress as the additionalcom ponent.

Naturally,theNavierboundary condition,which considersthe tangentialviscousstressonly,needsto be generalized

to include the tangentialYoung stress.

III.STA T EM EN T O F R ESU LT S

W e havecarried outM D sim ulationsforim m iscibletwo-phaseowsin a Couettegeom etry (seeFig.10)[23].The

two im m iscible uids were m odeled by using the Lennard-Jones (LJ) potentials for the interactions between uid
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m olecules. The solid wallswere m odeled by crystalline plates. M ore technicaldetailswillbe presented in Secs. IV

and VII.Thepurposeofcarrying outM D sim ulationsisthreefold:(1)To uncovertheboundary condition governing

the M CL,denoted the G NBC;(2) To �x the m aterialparam eters (e.g. viscosity,interfacialtension,etc) in our

hydrodynam icm odel;(3)Toproducevelocity and interfacepro�lesforcom parison with thecontinuum hydrodynam ic

solutions.

V

V

x

z

y

H

FIG .10. Schem atic ofthe im m iscible Couette  ow. Two im m iscible  uids (em pty and solid circles) are con� ned between

two solid walls(solid squares)thatare parallelto the xy plane and separated by a distance H .The Couette  ow isgenerated

by m oving the top and bottom wallsata speed V along � x,respectively.

O urm ain �nding isthe G NBC:

�v
slip
x = ~�zx = �

v
zx + ~�Yzx:

Here � is the slip coe�cient,v slip
x is the tangentialslip velocity m easured relative to the (m oving) wall,and ~�zx

is the hydrodynam ic tangentialstress,given by the sum ofthe viscous stress �vzx and the uncom pensated Young

stress ~�Yzx.The validity ofthe G NBC hasbeen veri�ed by a detailed analysisofM D data (Secs.IV,VII,and VIII)

plus a com parison ofthe M D and continuum results (Sec. VI). Com pared to the conventionalNavier boundary

condition which includes the tangentialviscous stress only,the G NBC captures the uncom pensated Young stress

asthe additionalcom ponent. Together,the tangentialviscousstressand the uncom pensated Young stressgive rise

to the near-com plete slip atthe M CL.The uncom pensated Young stressarisesfrom the deviation ofthe uid-uid

interface from itsstatic con�guration and isnarrowly distributed in the uid-uid interfacialregion. O bviously,far

away from the M CL,the uncom pensated Young stressvanishesand the G NBC becom esthe usualNavierBoundary

condition �vslipx = �vzx.

W ehaveincorporated theG NBC into theCahn-Hilliard (CH)hydrodynam icform ulation oftwo-phaseow [15,16]

to obtain a continuum hydrodynam ic m odel[23]. The continuum m odelm ay be briey described as follows. The

CH free energy functional[27]is ofthe form F [�]=
R
dr

h

K (r �)
2
=2+ f(�)

i

,where �(r) is the com position �eld

de�ned by �(r) = (�2 � �1)=(�2 + �1),with �1 and �2 being the localnum ber densities ofthe two uid species,

f(�)= � r�2=2+ u�4=4,and K ,r,u are param eterswhich can be determ ined in M D sim ulationsby m easuring the

interface width � =
p
K =r,the interfacialtension  = 2

p
2r2�=3u,and the two hom ogeneous equilibrium phases

�� = �
p
r=u (= � 1 in ourcase).Thetwo coupled equationsofm otion aretheCH convection-di�usion equation for

� and the Navier-Stokesequation (with the addition ofthe capillary forcedensity):

@�

@t
+ v � r � = M r2�; (1)

�m

�
@v

@t
+ (v � r )v

�

= � r p+ r � �v + �r � + m �gext; (2)

togetherwith the incom pressibility condition r � v = 0. Here M isthe phenom enologicalm obility coe�cient,�m is

theuid m assdensity,p isthepressure,� v istheNewtonian viscousstresstensor,�r � isthecapillary forcedensity

with � = �F=�� beingthechem icalpotential,and m �gext istheexternalbody forcedensity (forPoiseuilleows).The

boundary conditionsatthe solid surfacearevn = 0,@n� = 0 (n denotesthe outward surfacenorm al),a relaxational

equation for� atthe solid surface:

@�

@t
+ v � r � = � �L(�); (3)
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and the continuum form ofthe G NBC:

�v
slip
x = � �@nvx + L(�)@x�; (4)

Here � is a (positive) phenom enologicalparam eter,L(�) = K @n� + @w f(�)=@� with w f(�) being the uid-solid

interfacialfree energy density,� isthe slip coe�cient,v slip
x isthe (tangential)slip velocity relative to the wall,� is

the viscosity,and L(�)@x� isthe uncom pensated Young stress.

Com pared to the Navierboundary condition,the additionalcom ponentcaptured by the G NBC in Eq. (4)isthe

uncom pensated Young stress~�Yzx.Itsdi�erentialexpression isgiven by

~�Yzx = L(�)@x� = [K @n� + @w f(�)=@�]@x� (5)

atz = 0. Here the z coordinate isforthe loweruid-solid interface where @n = � @z (sam e below),with the under-

standing thatthesam ephysicsholdsattheupperinterface.Itcan beshown thattheintegralofthisuncom pensated

Young stressalong x acrossthe uid-uid interfaceyields

Z

int

dx[L(�)@x�](x;0)=  cos�
surf

d
+ � w f; (6)

where
R

int
dx denotes the integration along x acrossthe uid-uid interface, is the uid-uid interfacialtension,

�
surf

d
is the dynam ic contact angle at the solid surface,and � w f is the change ofw f(�) across the uid-uid

interface,i.e.,� w f �
R

int
dx@xw f(�). The Young’sequation relates� w f to the static contactangle �surfs atthe

solid surface:

 cos�surfs + � w f = 0; (7)

which isobtained asa phenom enologicalexpression forthetangentialforcebalanceatthecontactlinein equilibrium .

Substituting Eq.(7)into Eq.(6)yields

Z

int

dx[L(�)@x�](x;0)= (cos�
surf

d
� cos�surfs ); (8)

im plying that the uncom pensated Young stress arises from the deviation ofthe uid-uid interface from its static

con�guration. Equations (5),(6),(7),and (8) willbe derived in Sec. V. In essence,our results show that in the

vicinity ofthe M CL,the tangentialviscousstress� �@nvx aspostulated by theusualNavierboundary condition can

notaccountforthecontact-lineslip pro�lewithouttaking into accounttheuncom pensated Young stress.Thisisseen

from both the M D data and the predictionsofthe continuum m odel.

Besidesthe externalconditionssuch astheshearspeed V and the wallseparation H ,therearenineparam etersin

ourcontinuum m odel,including �m ,�,�,�,,j�� j,M ,�,and �surfs .The valuesof�m ,�,�,�,,j�� j,and �surfs

weredirectly obtained from M D sim ulations.Thevaluesofthetwophenom enologicalparam etersM and � were�xed

by an optim ized com parison with one M D ow �eld. The sam e setofparam eters(corresponding to the sam e local

propertiesin a seriesofM D sim ulations)hasbeen used to produce velocity �eldsand uid-uid interface shapesfor

com parison with the M D resultsobtained fordi�erentexternalconditions(V ,H ,and ow geom etry). The overall

agreem entisexcellentin allcases,dem onstrating the validity ofthe G NBC and the hydrodynam icm odel.

TheCH hydrodynam icform ulation ofim m iscibletwo-phaseow hasbeen successfullyused toconstructacontinuum

m odel.W ewould liketo em phasizethatwhilethephase-�eld form ulation doesprovidea convenientway ofm odeling

thatisfam iliarto us,itshould notbeconceived astheuniqueway.Afterall,whatweneed isto incorporateourkey

�nding,the G NBC,into a continuum form ulation ofim m iscible two-phase ow. The G NBC itselfis sim ply a fact

found in M D sim ulations,independentofany continuum form ulation.

IV .M O LEC U LA R D Y N A M IC S I

A .G eom etry and interactions

M D sim ulationshave been carried outfortwo-phase im m iscible owsin Couette geom etry (see Figs. 10 and 11)

[23].Two im m iscibleuidswerecon�ned between two planarsolid wallsparallelto thexy plane,with theuid-solid

boundariesde�ned by z = 0,H .TheCouette ow wasgenerated by m oving the top and bottom wallsata constant
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speed V in the� x directions,respectively.Periodicboundary conditionswereim posed along thex and y directions.

Interaction between uid m oleculesseparated by a distancer wasm odeled by a m odi�ed LJ potential

Uff = 4�

h

(�=r)
12
� �ff (�=r)

6
i

;

where� istheenergy scale,� istherangescale,with �ff = 1forlikem oleculesand �ff = � 1form oleculesofdi�erent

species. (The negative �ff wasused to ensure im m iscibility.) The average num berdensity forthe uidswassetat

� = 0:81��3 .Thetem peraturewascontrolled at2:8�=kB .(Thishigh tem peraturewasused to reducethenear-surface

layering induced by the solid wall.) Each wallwasconstructed by two [001]planesofan fcc lattice,with each wall

m olecule attached to a lattice site by a harm onic spring.The m assofthe wallm olecule wassetequalto thatofthe

uid m olecule m . The num berdensity ofthe wallwassetat�w = 1:86��3 . The wall-uid interaction wasm odeled

by anotherLJ potential

Uw f = 4�w f

h

(�w f=r)
12
� �w f (�w f=r)

6
i

;

with the energy and range param eters given by �w f = 1:16� and �w f = 1:04�,and �w f for specifying the wetting

property ofthe uid.There isno locked layerofuid m oleculesatthe solid surface.W e have considered two cases.

In thesym m etriccase,thetwo uidshavetheidenticalwall-uid interactionswith �w f = 1.Consequently,thestatic

contactangleis90� and theuid-uid interfaceisat,parallelto theyz plane.In theasym m etriccase,thetwo uids

havedi�erentwall-uid interactions,with �w f = 1 forone and �w f = 0:7 forthe other.Asa consequence,the static

contactangle is64� and the uid-uid interface iscurved in the xz plane. In m ostofoursim ulations,the shearing

speed V wason the orderof0:1
p
�=m ,the sam ple dim ension along y was6:8�,the wallseparation along z varied

from H = 6:8� to 68�,and the sam ple dim ension along x wassetto be long enough so thatthe uniform single-uid

shearow wasrecovered faraway from theM CL.Steady-statequantitieswereobtained from tim e averageover105�

orlongerwhere� isthe atom ic tim e scale
p
m �2=�.Throughoutthe rem ainderofthispaper,allphysicalquantities

aregiven in term softhe LJ reduced units(de�ned in term sof�,�,and m ).

symmetric asymmetric

fluid 2fluid 1 fluid 1 fluid 1 fluid 2 fluid 1

(a)

x

y

z

V

V

fluid 2 fluid 1fluid 1

(b)

FIG .11. Schem atic ofsim ulation geom etry.(a)Static con� gurationsin the sym m etric and asym m etric cases.Here  uid 2

issandwiched between  uid 1 due to the periodic boundary condition along the x direction.In the sym m etric case,the static

contact angle is 90
�
and the  uid- uid interface is  at,parallelto the yz plane. In the asym m etric case,the static contact

angle isnot90� and the  uid- uid interface iscurved in the xz plane.(b)D ynam ic con� guration in the sym m etric case.

B .B oundary-layer tangentialw allforce

W e denote the region within z0 = 0:85� from the wallthe boundary layer (BL) (see Fig. 12). It m ust be thin

enough to ensure su�cient precision for m easuring the slip velocity at the solid surface,but also thick enough to

fully accountforthe tangentialwall-uid interaction force,which isofa �nite range. The wallforce can be singled

outby separating the force on each uid m olecule into wall-uid and uid-uid com ponents.The uid m oleculesin

the BL,being closeto the solid wall,can experience a strong periodic m odulation in interaction with the wall.This

lateralinhom ogeneity isgenerally referred to asthe\roughness" ofthewallpotential[3].W hen coupled with kinetic

collisionswith the wallm olecules,there arisesa nonzero tangentialwallforce density gwx thatis sharply peaked at

z � z0=2 and vanishesbeyond z � z0 (seeFig.13).From theforcedensity gwx ,wede�nethetangentialwallforceper

unitarea asG w
x (x)=

Rz0
0
dzgwx (x;z),which isthe totaltangentialwallforceaccum ulated acrossthe BL.
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x

z=z0

z

FIG .12. Boundary layeratthelower uid-solid interface.The em pty and solid circlesindicate theinstantaneousm olecular

positionsofthetwo  uidsprojected onto thexz plane.The solid squaresdenotethewallm olecules.Thedashed lineindicates

the levelofz = z0.
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FIG .13. Subdividing the BL into thin sections,we plotthe reduced tangentialwallforce density asa function ofdistance

z away from the boundary.The solid linesare averaged g
w
x (z)in thin sectionsatdi� erentx,norm alized by the corresponding

totalwallforce perunitarea. The dashed line isa sm ooth G aussian � t. Itisseen thatg
w
x (z)isa function sharply peaked at

z � z0=2.Note that
R
z0

0
dz[g

w
x (x;z)=G

w
x (x)]= 1.

The shortsaturation range ofthe tangentialwallforce m ay be understood as follows. O utofthe BL,each uid

m olecule can interact with m any wallm olecules on a nearly equalbasis. Thus the m odulation am plitude (the

roughness) ofthe wallpotentialwould clearly decrease with increasing distance from the wall. That’s why the

tangentialwallforce tends to saturate at z � z0,which is stillwithin the cuto� distance ofwall-uid interaction.

O n the contrary,the norm alwallforce arisesfrom the directwall-uid interaction,independentofwhetherthe wall

potentialisrough ornot.Consequently,thenorm alwallforcesaturatesm uch slowerthan thetangentialcom ponent.

W ehavem easured theslip velocity and thetangentialwallforcein theBL.Spatialresolution along thex direction

wasachieved by evenly dividing theBL into bins,each �x = 0:85� or0:425�.Theslip velocity v slip
x wasobtained as

thetim eaverageofuid m olecules’velocitiesinsidetheBL,m easured relativeto them oving wall;thetangentialwall

force G w
x wasobtained from the tim e averageofthe totaltangentialwallforce experienced by the uid m oleculesin

theBL,divided by thebin area in thexy plane.Asreferencequantities,wealso m easured G w 0
x in thestatic(V = 0)

con�guration.Figure14 showsvslipx and G w
x m easured in the dynam iccon�guration and G w 0

x m easured in the static

con�guration.Itisseen thatin the absenceofhydrodynam icm otion (V = 0),thestatic tangentialwallforceG w 0
x is

notidentically zero everywhere.Instead,ithassom e�nefeaturesin thecontact-lineregion (a few �’s)(seeFig.14b).

Thisnonzero staticcom ponentin thetangentialwallforcearisesfrom them icroscopicorganization ofuid m olecules

in the contact-lineregion.

The static com ponentisalso presentin G w
x m easured in the dynam ic con�guration,asshown by Fig.14b.To see

thee�ectsarising purely from thehydrodynam icm otion oftheuids,wesubtractG w 0
x from G w

x through therelation

~G w
x = G

w
x � G

w 0
x ;

where ~G w
x isthe hydrodynam icpartin G w

x .In the notationsbelow,the overtilde willdenote the di�erence between

thatquantity and itsstatic part.W e �nd the hydrodynam ictangentialwallforce perunitarea, ~G w
x ,isproportional

to the localslip velocity vslipx :

~G w
x (x)= � �v

slip
x (x); (9)
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wheretheproportionalityconstant� istheslip coe�cient.In Fig.15, ~G w
x isplotted asafunction ofvslipx .Thesym bols

representthevaluesof ~G w
x and vslipx m easured in theBL.Thelinesrepresentthevaluesof ~G w

x calculated from � �vslipx

using vslipx m easured in theBL and � = (�1�1+ �2�2)=(�1+ �2),with �1;2 theslip coe�cientsforthetwo uid species

and �1;2 the m oleculardensitiesofthe two uid speciesm easured in the BL.Independentm easurem entsdeterm ined

�1 = �2 = 1:2
p
�m =�3 for the sym m etric case,�1 = 1:2

p
�m =�3 and �2 = 0:532

p
�m =�3 for the asym m etric case.

(The dependence of� on �1;2 and �1;2 assum es the two uids interact with the wallindependently. The desired

expression isobtained by expressing ~G w
x astheweighted averageof ~G w 1

x = � �1v
slip1
x and ~G w 2

x = � �2v
slip2
x and noting

vslip1x � vslip2x to within 10% ).
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FIG .14. Slip velocity and tangentialwallforce (in reduced units) m easured in the BL at the lower  uid-solid interface.

(a) The slip velocity v
slip
x = vx + V is plotted as a function ofx. The solid line denotes the dynam ic sym m etric case with

V = 0:25
p
�=m and H = 13:6�;the dashed line denotes the dynam ic asym m etric case with V = 0:2

p
�=m and H = 13:6�.

The slip atthecontactline (x � 0)isnear-com plete,i.e.,v
slip
x � V .(b)The tangentialwallforce isplotted asa function ofx.

The solid line denotesG w
x in the dynam ic sym m etric case;the dashed line denotesG w

x in the dynam ic asym m etric case. The

dotted line denotes G
w 0
x in the static sym m etric case;the dot-dashed line denotes G

w 0
x in the static asym m etric case. Note

thatG
w 0
x vanishesoutofthe contact-line region.
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FIG .15. 1=~G w
x plotted asa function of1=vslipx (in reduced units).Sym bolsare M D data m easured in theBL atdi� erentx

locations.Thecirclesdenotethesym m etriccasewith V = 0:25
p
�=m and H = 13:6�;thesquaresdenotetheasym m etriccase

with V = 0:2
p
�=m and H = 13:6�.Thesolid and dashed linesarecalculated from Eq.(9)forthesym m etricand asym m etric

cases,respectively,asdescribed in thetext.Thelower-rightdata segm entcorrespondsto thelowerBL,whereastheupper-left

segm entcorrespondsto the upperBL.The slopesofthe two dotted linesare given by �
�1
1;2,which are proportionalto the slip

length.

C .Tangentialuid force

In either the static equilibrium state (where ~G w
x = 0) or the dynam ic steady state (where ~G w

x 6= 0),localforce

balancenecessarilyrequiresthestresstangentialtotheuid-solid interfacetobethesam eon thetwosides.Therefore,

the hydrodynam ictangentialuid forceperunitarea, ~G f
x,m ustbe proportionalto the slip velocity v

slip
x :
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~G f
x(x)= �v

slip
x (x); (10)

such that ~G f
x(x)+

~G w
x (x)= 0 according to Eq.(9).(TheM D evidenceforthisforcebalancewillbepresented in Sec.

VII.) Physically, ~G f
x isthehydrodynam icforcealong x exerted on a BL uid elem entby thesurrounding uids,and

m ay be expressed as

~G f
x(x) =

Rz0
0
dz[@x~�xx(x;z)+ @z~�zx(x;z)]

= ~�zx(x;z0)+ @x
Rz0
0
dz~�xx(x;z);

(11)

using the fact that ~�zx(x;0) = 0. (M ore strictly,~�zx(x;0
� ) = 0 because there is no uid below z = 0,hence no

m om entum transportacrossz = 0.) Here ~�xx(zx) = �xx(zx)� �0
xx(zx)

,with �
(0)
xx being thenorm alcom ponentand �

(0)
zx

the tangentialcom ponentofthe uid stresstensorin the dynam ic(static)con�guration.

D .Sharp boundary lim it

The form of ~G f
x in Eq. (11)isderived from the factthatthe tangentialwallforce isdistributed in a BL of�nite

thickness (Figs. 12 and 13). Now we take the sharp boundary lim it by letting the tangentialwallforce strictly

concentrateatz = 0:~gwx (x;z)=
~G w
x (x)�(z)with the sam e ~G w

x (x)perunitarea.Asshown in Fig.13,the tangential

wallforce density isa sharply peaked function.By taking the sharp boundary lim itthe norm alized peaked function

isreplaced by �(z).Rewriting ~G f
x in Eq.(11)as

~G f
x(x) =

Rz0
0�

dz[@x~�xx(x;z)+ @z~�zx(x;z)]

= ~�zx(x;0
+ )+

Rz0
0+
dz[@x~�xx(x;z)+ @z~�zx(x;z)];

weobtain

~G f
x(x)= ~�zx(x;0

+ )= �v
slip
x (x); (12)

because localforce balance requires@x~�xx + @z~�zx = 0 above z = 0+ . Therefore,in the sharp boundary lim it ~�zx
variesfrom ~�zx(x;0

� )= 0 to ~�zx(x;0
+ )= ~G f

x(x)atz = 0 such that

(r �~�)�x̂ = ~G f
x(x)�(z);

in balancewith the tangentialwallforcedensity ~gwx (x;z)=
~G w
x (x)�(z).Equation (12)m ay serveasa boundary con-

dition in hydrodynam iccalculation ifa continuum (di�erential)form of~�zx(x;0
+ )isgiven.Thiswillbeaccom plished

in Sec.V B.

V .C O N T IN U U M H Y D R O D Y N A M IC M O D EL

For decades num erous m odels have been proposed to resolve the boundary condition problem for the contact-

line m otion [10{16],butso farnone hasproved successfulby reproducing the slip velocity pro�lesobserved in M D

sim ulations[18,19].In particular,based on the extrem e (velocity)variationsin the slip region,a breakdown oflocal

hydrodynam icdescription in the im m ediate vicinity ofthe M CL hasbeen suggested [19].

Them ain purposeofthispaperisto presenta continuum hydrodynam icm odelthatiscapableofreproducing M D

resultsin the m olecular-scalevicinity ofthe M CL [23].Forthispurpose,we have derived a di�erentialform forEq.

(12)(the continuum G NBC,Eq. (4))using the Cahn-Hilliard hydrodynam ic form ulation oftwo-phase ow [15,16].

O urm odelconsistsoftheconvection-di�usion equation in theuid-uid interfacialregion (Eq.(1)),theNavier-Stokes

equation form om entum transport(Eq. (2)),the relaxationalequation forthe com position atthe solid surface (Eq.

(3)),and the G NBC (Eq.(4)).

A .C ahn-H illiard free energy functional

The CH freeenergy wasproposed to phenom enologically describean interfacebetween two coexisting phases[27].

In term softhe com position orderparam eter� = (�2 � �1)=(�2 + �1),the CH freeenergy functionalreads

F =

Z

dr

�
1

2
K (r �)

2
+ f(�)

�

;
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with f(�) = � 1

2
r�2 + 1

4
u�4. Two therm ally stable phases are given by �� = �

p
r=u at which @f=@� = 0. An

interfacecan be form ed between the phasesof�+ and �� in coexistence.

1. Chem icalpotential

The chem icalpotential� isde�ned by

� =
�F

��
= � K r2� � r� + u�

3
;

from which the di�usion current J = � M r � is obtained with M being the m obility coe�cient. The convection-

di�usion equation (Eq.(1))com esfrom the continuity equation

D �

D t
=
@�

@t
+ v � r � = � r � J:

2. Interfacialtension

A few im portantphysicalquantitiescan bederived from theCH freeenergy.W e�rstderivetheinterfacialtension 

fortheinterfaceform ed between �+ and �� .In equilibrium ,thespatialvariation of� isdeterm ined by thecondition

that�(r)isconstant,i.e.,

� K @
2

z� � r� + u�
3 = constant:

Herethe interfaceisassum ed to be in the xy planewith the interfacenorm alalong the z direction and the constant

equalsto zero becauselim z! �1 � = �� and lim z! �1 � = 0.The interfacialpro�leissolved to be

�0(z)= �+ tanh
z

p
2�
;

with � =
p
K =r being a characteristiclength along the interfacenorm al.The �rstintegralis

�
1

2
K (@z�)

2
+ f(�)= C;

where the integralconstantC equalsf(�� ). Itfollowsthe interfacialfree energy per unitarea,i.e.,the interfacial

tension,isgiven by

 =

Z

dz

�
1

2
K (@z�)

2
+ f(�)� f(�� )

�

=

Z

dzK (@z�)
2
:

Using the interfacialpro�le�0(z),weobtain

 =
K �2

�
p
2�

Z

d�zcosh
�4

�z =
2
p
2K �2

�

3�
=
2
p
2r2�

3u
:

3. Capillary force and Young stress

W e now turn to the forcesarising from the interface.Considera virtualdisplacem entu(r)and the corresponding

variation in �,��(r)= � u(r)� r �.Thechangeofthe free energy due to this�� is

�F =
R
dr

�
@f(�)

@�
��

�

+
R
dr

8
<

:

@

h
1

2
K (r �)

2
i

@(@j�)
� (@j�)

9
=

;

=
R
dr[���]+

R
ds[K @n���]

= �
R
dr[g � u]+

R
ds
�
�Yniui

�
;
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where g = �r � isthe capillary force density in the Navier-Stokesequation (Eq. (2)),and �Yni = � K @n�@i� isthe

tangentialYoung stress(the idirection isalong the uid-solid interface,i? n).

The body force g(r)= �r � can be reduced to the fam iliarcurvature force in the sharp interface lim it[28]. The

unitvectornorm alto the levelsetsofconstant� isgiven by m = r �=jr �jand

�r � = [� K r2� � r� + u�3]jr �jm

= � K r2t�jr �jm + [� K @2m � � r� + u�3]jr �jm

where r t and @m denote the di�erentiationstangentialand norm alto the interface respectively. Forgently curved

interfaces,theorderparam eter� along the interfacenorm alcan be approxim ated by the one-dim ensionalstationary

solution �0,i.e.,� K @2m � � r� + u�3 � 0.Hence,�r � � � K r2t�jr �jm ,from which weobtain the desired relation

�r � � K jr �j2�m � ��(lm )m ;

where � = � r2t�=jr �jisthe curvature and  �
R
dlm K (r �)

2
�
R
dlm K (@m �)

2
isthe interfacialtension,with lm

being the coordinatealong the interfacenorm aland the interfacelocated atlm = 0.

Forgently curved interfaces,K @n� � K @m �cos�
surf,wheren istheoutward (solid)surfacenorm al,m the(uid-

uid)interfacenorm al,and �surf theangleatwhich theinterfaceintersectsthesolid surface(n � m = cos�surf).For

the tangentialYoung stress�Yzx = K @n�@x� atz = 0 wheren = � z and i= x,the integral
R

int
dx�Yzx along x across

the interface equals to
R

int
dxK @n�@x� = (

R

int
d�K @m �)cos�

surf,where
R

int
d�K @m � =

R

int
dlm K (@m �)

2
= .

Hence,

Z

int

dx�
Y
zx =  cos�surf; (13)

where �surf m ay be the dynam ic contact angle at the solid surface �
surf

d
or the static contact angle �surfs . ThisR

int
dx�Yzx is the tangentialforce per unit length at the contact line (aligned along y),exerted by the uid-uid

interfaceoftension ,which intersectsthe solid wallatthe contactangle�surf.So itequalsto  cos�surf.

4. Young’s equation

TheYoung’sequation forthestaticcontactangle�surfs can bederived aswell.Considertheinterfacialfreeenergy

at the uid-solid interface,Fw f =
R
dsw f(�). M inim izing the totalfree energy F + Fw f with respectto � at the

solid surfaceyields

�

K @n� +
@w f(�)

@�

�

�eq

= 0; (14)

from which an equation oflocaltangentialforcebalance

�
~�Yzx

�

�eq

=
�
�
Y
zx + @xw f(�)

�

�eq

= �
0

zx + @xw f(�eq)= 0; (15)

isobtained atz = 0. Here ~�Yzx = �Yzx + @xw f isthe uncom pensated Young stress(�rstintroduced in Eq. (5)),�eq
isthe equilibrium com position �eld,and �0zx denotesthe static Young stress�Yzx(�eq). Integrating Eq.(15)along x

acrossthe interface leadsto the Young’sequation  cos�surfs + � w f = 0 (Eq. (7)),where  cos�surfs =
R

int
dx�0zx

and � w f �
R

int
dx@xw f(�) is the change ofuid-solid interfacialfree energy per unit area across the uid-uid

interface.A m icroscopicpicturefortheYoung’sequation asan (integrated)equation oftangentialforcebalancewill

be elaborated in Sec.VIIB 1.

B .T w o boundary conditions

Equations(14)and (15)areboundary conditionsforthe equilibrium state.In the dynam ic steady state,however,

neitherK @n�+ @w f(�)=@� = L(�)nor�Yzx + @xw f(�)= L(�)@x� vanishes.In fact,thenonzero L(�)isresponsible

forthe relaxation of� atthe solid surfacewhile the nonzero L(�)@x� isnecessary to a slip boundary condition that

isable to accountforthe near-com pleteslip atthe M CL.
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Theconvection-di�usion equation (Eq.(1))isfourth-orderin space.Consequently,besidestheusualim perm eability

condition @n� = 0,onem oreboundarycondition isneeded.Thedynam icsof� atthesolid surfaceisplausiblyassum ed

to berelaxational,governed by the�rst-orderextension ofEq.(14).M oreexplicitly,when thesystem isdriven away

from the equilibrium ,both @�=@t+ v � r � and L(�)becom e nonzero,and they arerelated to each otherby a linear

relation

@�

@t
+ v � r � / L(�):

Thisleadsto Eq.(3)with � introduced asa phenom enologicalparam eter.

The G NBC (Eq.(4))isobtained by substituting

~�zx(x;0
+ )= �zx(x;0)� �0zx(x;0) = �vzx(x;0)+ �Yzx(x;0)� �0zx(x;0)

= �vzx(x;0)+ �Yzx(x;0)+ @xw f

= �vzx(x;0)+ ~�Yzx:

(16)

into Eq. (12). Here the hydrodynam ic tangentialstress ~�zx is decom posed into a viscous com ponent �vzx and a

non-viscous com ponent ~�Yzx. The viscous com ponent is sim ply given by �vzx = �@zvx;the non-viscous com ponent

is the uncom pensated Young stress ~�Yzx,given by ~�Yzx = �Yzx + @xw f(�) (Eq. (5)). According to Eq. (15),this

uncom pensated Young stressvanishesin the equilibrium state.Butin a dynam ic con�guration,from the integralof

~�Yzx along x acrossthe uid-uid interface(Eqs.(6),(7),and (8))
Z

int

dx~�Yzx =  cos�
surf

d
+ � w f = (cos�

surf

d
� cos�surfs );

thereisalwaysa non-viscouscontribution to thetotaltangentialstress~�zx aslong astheuid-uid interfacedeviates

from itsstaticcon�guration.

In Sec.VIwe willshow thatthe G NBC,with the uncom pensated Young stressincluded,can accountforthe slip

velocity pro�lesin the vicinity ofthe M CL,especially the near-com pleteslip atthe contactline.In Secs.VIIB and

VIIC wewillpresentm oreM D evidencesupporting theG NBC.A \derivation"oftheG NBC,based on thetangential

forcebalance(Sec.VIIB)and the tangentialstressdecom position (Sec.VIIC),willbe given in Sec.VIII.

C .D im ensionless equations

Dim ensionlessequationssuitable fornum ericalcom putation are obtained asfollows.W e scale � by j�� j=
p
r=u,

length by � =
p
K =r,velocity by the wallspeed V ,tim e by �=V ,and pressure/stress by �V=�. In dim ensionless

form s,the convection-di�usion equation is

@�

@t
+ v � r � = Ldr

2(� r2� � � + �
3); (17)

the Navier-Stokesequation is

R

�
@v

@t
+ (v � r )v

�

= � r p+ r2v + B(� r2� � � + �
3)r �; (18)

the relaxationalequation for� atthe solid surfaceis

@�

@t
+ vx@x� = � Vs

"

@n� �

p
2

3
cos�surfs s(�)

#

; (19)

and the G NBC is

[Ls(�)]
�1

v
slip
x = B

"

@n� �

p
2

3
cos�surfs s(�)

#

@x� � @nvx: (20)

Heres(�)= (�=2)cos(��=2)isfrom the uid-solid interfacialfreeenergy

w f(�)= (� w f=2)sin(��=2);

which denotesa sm ooth interpolation between � �w f=2. Five dim ensionlessparam etersappearin the above equa-

tions. They are (1) Ld = M r=V �, which is the ratio of a di�usion length M r=V to �, (2) R = �V �=�, (3)

B = r2�=u�V = 3=2
p
2�V ,which isinversely proportionalto thecapillary num berC a = �V=,(4)Vs = K �=V ,and

(5)Ls(�)= �=�(�)�,which istheratio oftheslip length ls(�)= �=�(�)to �,where�(�)= (1� �)�1=2+ (1+ �)�2=2.

A num ericalalgorithm based on a �xed uniform m esh hasbeen presented in Ref.[23].
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V I.C O M PA R ISO N O F M D A N D C O N T IN U U M R ESU LT S

To dem onstrate the validity ofour continuum m odel,we have obtained num ericalsolutions that can be directly

com pared to the M D results for ow �eld and uid-uid interface shape. W e have carried out the M D-continuum

com parison in such a way thatvirtually no adjustable param eterisinvolved in the continuum calculations. Thisis

achieved asfollows.

Therearetotally ninem aterialparam etersin ourcontinuum m odel.They are�m ,�,�,�,,j�� j,M ,�,and �surfs .

(Note(1)Fortheasym m etriccase,two unequalslip coe�cients� 1 and �2 areinvolved in �;(2)Thethreeparam eters

�,,and j�� jare equivalent to the three param eters K ,r,and u in the CH free energy density;(3) �surfs is for

� w f = �  cos�surfs .) Am ong the nine param eters,seven are directly obtainable (m easurable)in M D sim ulations.

They are �m ,�,�1;2,�,,j�� j,and �surfs . (The uid m ass density �m is set in M D sim ulations,the viscosity �

and the slip coe�cients� 1;2 can be m easured in suitable single-uid M D sim ulations,the interfacialthickness� can

be obtained by m easuring the interfacialpro�le � = (�2 � �1)=(�2 + �1)in M D sim ulations,the interfacialtension

 can be obtained by m easuring an integralofthe pressure/stressanisotropy in the interfacialregion [29],j�� j= 1

m eansthe totalim m iscibility ofthe two uids,and the static contactangle �surfs isdirectly m easurable.) The two

phenom enologicalparam etersM and � havebeen introduced to describethecom position dynam icsin theinterfacial

region.Theirvaluesare�xed by an optim ized M D-continuum com parison.Thatis,oneM D ow �eld isbestm atched

by varyingthecontinuum ow �eld with respectto thevaluesofM and �.O ncealltheparam etervaluesareobtained

(7 m easured in M D sim ulationsand 2 �xed by oneM D-continuum com parison),ourcontinuum hydrodynam icm odel

can yield predictionsthatcan bereadilycom paredtotheresultsfrom aseriesofM D sim ulationswith di�erentexternal

conditions(V ,H ,and ow geom etry).Theoverallagreem entisexcellentin allcases,thusdem onstrating thevalidity

ofthe G NBC and the hydrodynam ic m odel. W e em phasize that the M D-continuum agreem enthas been achieved

both in them olecular-scalevicinity ofthecontactlineand farway from thecontactline.Thisopensup thepossibility

ofnotonly continuum sim ulationsofnano-and m icrouidicsinvolving im m isciblecom ponents,butalso m acroscopic

im m iscible ow calculationsthat are physically m eaningfulatthe m olecular level. (M olecular-scale details m ay be

resolved through the iterativegrid redistribution m ethod withoutsigni�cantly com prom ising com putation e�ciency,

see[30,31]).

A .Im m iscible C ouette ow

1. Two sym m etric cases

In Figs. 16 and 17 we show the M D and continuum velocity �eldsfortwo sym m etric casesofim m iscible Couette

ow. In M D sim ulations, these two cases have the sam e localproperties (uid density, tem perature, uid-uid

interaction,wall-uid interaction,etc)butdi�erentexternalconditions(H and V ).Correspondingly,the continuum

resultsareobtained using thesam esetofninem aterialparam eters�m ,�,� (= �1 = �2),�,,j�� j,M ,�,and �surfs .

2. Two asym m etric cases

In Figs.18 and 19 weshow the M D and continuum velocity �eldsfortwo asym m etriccasesofim m iscibleCouette

ow. In M D sim ulations, these two cases have the sam e localproperties (uid density, tem perature, uid-uid

interaction,wall-uid interaction,etc)butdi�erentexternalconditions(H and V ).Correspondingly,the continuum

results are obtained using the sam e set often m aterialparam eters�m ,�,�1,�2,�,,j�� j,M ,�,and �surfs . In

particular,am ong theseparam eters,�2 and �
surf
s arem easured in M D sim ulationswhilealltheothersdirectly com e

from the sym m etric cases.Therefore,the com parison hereiswithoutadjustable param eters.

3. From near-com plete slip to uniform shear ow

From Figs. 16,17,18,and 19,we see that at the M CL,the slip is near-com plete,i.e.,vx � 0 and jvslipx j� V ,

while far away from the contactline,the ow �eld is notperturbed by the uid-uid interface and the single-uid

uniform shearow isrecovered.The slip am ountin the uniform shearow is2lsV=(H + 2ls),vanishing in the lim it

ofH � ls.Hereweencounteran intriguing question:In a m esoscopicorm acroscopicsystem ,whatistheslip pro�le

which consistently interpolatesbetween the near-com plete slip atthe M CL and the no-slip boundary condition that
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m ust hold at regions far away? Large-scale M D and continuum sim ulations have been carried out to answer this

question [31].

4. Steady-state uid-uid interface

In Fig.20weshow theM D and continuum uid-uid interfacepro�lesforonesym m etricand oneasym m etriccases

whosevelocity �eldsareshown in Figs.16 and 18.
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FIG .16. Com parison ofthe M D (sym bols)and continuum (lines)velocity pro� les(vx(x)and vz(x)atdi� erentz levels)for

a sym m etric case ofim m iscible Couette  ow (V = 0:25(�=m )
1=2

and H = 13:6�).The pro� lesare sym m etric aboutthe center

plane z = H =2,hence only the lower halfis shown at z = 0:425� (circles and solid lines),2:125� (squaresand dashed lines),

3:825� (diam onds and dotted line),and 5:525� (triangles and dot-dashed lines). The M D velocity pro� leswere m easured by

dividing the  uid space into 16 layersalong z,each ofthicknessH =16 = 0:85�.
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FIG .17. Com parison ofthe M D (sym bols)and continuum (lines)velocity pro� les(vx(x)and vz(x)atdi� erentz levels)for

a sym m etric case ofim m iscible Couette  ow (V = 0:05(�=m )
1=2

and H = 27:2�).The pro� lesare sym m etric aboutthe center

planez = H =2,henceonly thelowerhalfisshown atz = 0:85� (circlesand solid lines),4:25� (squaresand dashed lines),7:65�

(diam ondsand dotted line),and 11:05� (trianglesand dot-dashed lines).The M D velocity pro� leswere m easured by dividing

the  uid space into 16 layersalong z,each ofthicknessH =16 = 1:7�.
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FIG .18. Com parison ofthe M D (sym bols) and continuum (lines) velocity pro� les (vx(x) and vz(x) at di� erent z levels)

foran asym m etric case ofim m iscible Couette  ow (V = 0:2(�=m )
1=2

and H = 13:6�),shown atz = 0:425� (circles and solid

lines),2:975� (squaresand long-dashed lines),5:525� (diam ondsand dotted line),8:075� (up-trianglesand dot-dashed lines),

10:625� (down-trianglesand dashed lines),13:175� (left-trianglesand solid lines).Although the solid linesare used to denote

two di� erent z levels,for each solid line,whether it should be com pared to circles or left-triangles is self-evident (sam e for

the next� gure). The M D velocity pro� leswere m easured by dividing the  uid space into 16 layersalong z,each ofthickness

H =16 = 0:85�.
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FIG .19. Com parison ofthe M D (sym bols)and continuum (lines)velocity pro� les(vx(x)and vz(x)atdi� erentz levels)for

an asym m etric case ofim m iscible Couette  ow (V = 0:1(�=m )
1=2

and H = 27:2�),shown atz = 0:85� (circlesand solid lines),

5:95� (squaresand long-dashed lines),11:05� (diam ondsand dotted line),16:15� (up-trianglesand dot-dashed lines),21:25�

(down-trianglesand dashed lines),26:35� (left-trianglesand solid lines).The M D velocity pro� leswere m easured by dividing

the  uid space into 16 layersalong z,each ofthicknessH =16 = 1:7�.
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FIG .20. Com parison ofthe M D (sym bols)and continuum (lines)  uid- uid interface pro� les,de� ned by �1 = �2 (� = 0).

The circlesand dotted line denote the sym m etric im m iscible Couette  ow with V = 0:25(�=m )
1=2

and H = 13:6�;the squares

and dashed line denote the asym m etric im m iscible Couette  ow with V = 0:2(�=m )1=2 and H = 13:6�.The M D pro� leswere

m easured by dividing the  uid space into 16 layersalong z,each ofthicknessH =16 = 0:85�.

B .Im m iscible Poiseuille ow

In orderto furtherverify thatthe continuum m odelislocaland the param etervaluesare localproperties,hence

applicableto di�erentow geom etries,wehavecarried outM D sim ulationsand continuum calculationsforim m iscible

Poiseuille ows. W e �nd thatthe continuum m odelwith the sam e set ofparam etersis capable ofreproducing the

M D resultsforvelocity �eld and uid-uid interface pro�le,shown in Fig. 21.Sim ilarto whatwe have observed in

Couetteows,hereattheM CL theslip isnear-com plete,i.e.,vx � 0 and jvslipx j� V ,whilefaraway from thecontact

line,the ow �eld is not perturbed by the uid-uid interface and the single-uid unidirectionalPoiseuille ow is

recovered.In particular,the slip am ountin the unidirectionalPoiseuilleow vanishesin the lim itofH � ls.

W e em phasizethatthe overallagreem entisexcellentin allcases(from Fig.16 to 21),thereforethevalidity ofthe

G NBC and the hydrodynam icm odeliswella�rm ed.
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FIG .21. Com parison ofthe M D (sym bols) and continuum (lines) results for an asym m etric case ofim m iscible Poiseuille

 ow. An externalforce m gext = 0:05�=� is applied on each  uid m olecule in the x direction,and the two walls,separated

by H = 13:6�, m ove at a constant speed V = 0:51(�=m )
1=2

in the � x direction in order to m aintain a tim e-independent

steady-state interface.(a)Fluid- uid interface pro� les,de� ned by �1 = �2 (� = 0).(b)vx(x)atdi� erentz levels.The pro� les

aresym m etricaboutthecenterplanez = H =2,henceonly thelowerhalfisshown atz = 0:425� (circlesand solid line),2:125�

(squares and dashed line),3:825� (diam onds and dotted line),and 5:525� (triangles and dot-dashed line). The M D pro� les

were m easured by dividing the  uid space into 16 layersalong z,each ofthicknessH =16 = 0:85�.
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C .Flow in narrow channels

Itisgenerally believed thatcontinuum hydrodynam icpredictionstend to deviatem orefrom the\true" M D results

asthe channelisfurthernarrowed [32].Thistendency hasindeed been observed butthe deviation isnotseriousfor

H as sm allas 6:8�,as shown in Fig. 22. This deviation is presum ably due to the short-range m olecular layering

induced by the rigid wall[33]. Asthe channelbecom esnarrower,the layered partofthe uidsoccupiesa relatively

largerspace,thusm aking the M D-continuum com parison lesssatisfactory.
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FIG .22. Com parison ofthe M D (sym bols)and continuum (lines)velocity pro� les(vx(x)and vz(x)atdi� erentz levels)for

a sym m etric case ofim m iscible Couette  ow (V = 0:25(�=m )1=2 and H = 6:8�). The pro� lesare sym m etric aboutthe center

plane z = H =2,hence only the lower halfis shown at z = 0:425� (circles and solid lines),1:275� (squaresand dashed lines),

2:125� (diam onds and dotted line),and 2:975� (triangles and dot-dashed lines). The M D velocity pro� leswere m easured by

dividing the  uid space into 8 layersalong z,each ofthicknessH =8 = 0:85�.

D .Tem perature e�ects

M ostofourM D resultshavebeen obtained by setting thetem peratureat2:8�=kB ,abovetheliquid-gascoexistence

region. Such a high tem perature was used to reduce the uid layering at the solid wall[33]. Sim ilar two-uid

sim ulationshavealsobeen perform ed fortem peraturesrangingfrom 1:2�=kB to 3:0�=kB .W e�nd thattheM D results

can alwaysbe reproduced by ourcontinuum m odel,with m aterialparam eters(e.g.viscosity,interfacialtension,and

slip length)varying with thetem perature.In Fig.23 weshow theM D velocity pro�lesobtained atthetem peratures

1:4�=kB and 2:8�=kB .Itcan be seen thatthey arequalitatively very closeto each other.Thequantitativedi�erence

isdue to the di�erentm aterialparam etersatdi�erenttem peratures.

Finally welistin TableItheparam etervaluesin thecontinuum hydrodynam icm odel,used fortheM D-continuum

com parison atT = 2:8�=kB .

TABLE I. Param eter values used in the continuum hydrodynam ic calculations for the M D -continuum com parison at

T = 2:8�=kB .

�m � 0:81m =�
3

� � 1:95
p
�m =�

2

ls1 = �=�1 � 1:3� ls2 = �=�2 � 1:3� or 3:3�

� � 0:33�  � 5:5�=�2 j�� j= 1

M � 0:023�
4
=
p
m � � � 0:66�=

p
m � cos�

surf
s = 0 or � 0:38
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FIG .23. Com parison of the M D (sym bols) and continuum (lines) velocity pro� les (vx(x) at di� erent z levels) for two

sym m etric cases ofim m iscible Couette  ow at di� erent tem peratures. (a) The case ofT = 1:4�=kB ,V = 0:25(�=m )
1=2

,and

H = 13:6�,with aweak wall- uid interaction and ahigh ratioof�w to� (com pared tocaseb here).(b)ThecaseofT = 2:8�=kB ,

V = 0:25(�=m )
1=2

,and H = 13:6�,with �w f = 1:16�,�w f = 1:04�,�w f = 1,and �w =� = 2:3.Thepro� lesaresym m etricabout

thecenterplanez = H =2,henceonly thelowerhalfisshown atz = 0:425� (circles),2:125� (squares),3:825� (diam onds),and

5:525� (triangles).TheM D velocity pro� leswerem easured by dividing the uid spaceinto 16 layersalong z,each ofthickness

H =16 = 0:85�.The slip length for(a)islargerthan thatfor(b).Therefore,faraway from thecontactline,theslip am ountin

(a)(� 0:1(�=m )
1=2

)islargerthan thatin (b)(� 0:05(�=m )
1=2

).

V II.M O LEC U LA R D Y N A M IC S II

W ehaveform ulated a continuum hydrodynam icm odelbased on theCH freeenergy and theG NBC.Thesolutions

ofthe m odelequationsagreewith the M D resultsrem arkably well.Thisindicatesthatourm odelcapturesthe right

physics,and hence m oreM D evidencescan be obtained to supportthe continuum G NBC (Eq.(4))which takesinto

accountthe uncom pensated Young stress. This necessarily requiresa reliable m easurem entofuid stress near the

solid surface,plus a decom position ofthe tangentialstress into two com ponents,one being viscous and the other

interfacial,asexpressed by Eq.(16).

A .M easurem ent ofuid stress

Irving and K irkwood [34]haveshown thatin thehydrodynam icequation ofm om entum transport,thestresstensor

(ux ofm om entum )m ay be expressed in term softhe m olecularvariablesas

�(r;t)= �K (r;t)+ �U (r;t);

where�K isthe kinetic contribution to the stresstensor,given by

�K (r;t)= �

*
X

i

m i

�
pi

m i

� V (r;t)

��
pi

m i

� V (r;t)

�

�(xi� r)

+

;

and �U isthe contribution ofinterm olecularforcesto the stresstensor,given by

�U (r;t)= �
1

2

*
X

i

X

j6= i

(xi� xj)Fij�(xi� r)

+

:

Here m i,pi,and xi are respectively the m ass,m om entum ,and position ofm olecule i,V (r;t) is the localaverage

velocity,Fij istheforceon m oleculeidueto m oleculej,and h� � � im eanstaking theaverageaccordingto anorm alized

phase-spaceprobability distribution function.
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The Irving-K irkwood expression has been widely used for stress m easurem ent in M D sim ulations. However,as

pointed out by the authors them selves [34],the above expression for �U represents only the leading term in an

asym ptoticexpansion,accuratewhen theinteraction rangeissm allcom pared to therangeofhydrodynam icvariation.

Asaconsequence,thisleading-orderexpressionfor�U isnotaccurateenoughnearauid-uid orauid-solid interface.

Unfortunately,thispointhasnotbeen taken seriously.FortheM CL problem ,a knowledgeofthestressdistributions

atboth the uid-uid and the uid-solid interfacesisoffundam entalim portance to a correctunderstanding ofthe

underlying physicalm echanism .Therefore,a reliablestressm easurem entm ethod isim perative.

To have spatialresolution along the x and z directions,the sam pling region was evenly divided into bins,each

�x = 0:425� by �z = 0:85� in size.Thestresscom ponents� xx and �zx wereobtained from thetim eaveragesofthe

kineticm om entum transferplustheuid-uid interaction forcesacrossthe�xed-x and z bin surfaces.M oreprecisely,

wehavedirectly m easured thex com ponentoftheuid-uid interaction forcesacting acrossthex(z)bin surfaces,in

orderto obtain thexx(zx)com ponentof�U .Forexam ple,in m easuring �U zx ata designated z-oriented bin surface,

we recorded allthe pairsofuid m oleculesinteracting acrossthatsurface. Here \acting/interacting across" m eans

thatthelineconnecting a pairofm oleculesintersectsthebin surface(theso-called Irving-K irkwood convention [34]).

Forthosepairs,wethen com puted �U zx atthe given bin surfacefrom

�U zx =
1

�sz

X

(i;j)

Fijx;

where �sz isthe area ofz-oriented bin surface,(i;j)indicate allavailable pairsofuid m oleculesinteracting across

the bin surface,with m olecule ibeing \inside ofẑ�sz" and m olecule j being \outside ofẑ�sz" (m olecule iisbelow

m olecule j),and Fijx isthe x com ponentofthe force on m olecule idue to m olecule j. Fora schem atic illustration

seeFig.24.

z

x
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D

1
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z

along z
bin surface normal

FIG .24. Schem atic illustration for the m easurem ent ofthe zx com ponent of� U . The horizontalsolid lines (separated by

short verticallines) represent bin surfaces with surface norm alalong the z direction. Circles denote  uid m olecules. The

dashed linesconnectpairsofinteracting m olecules. Here the bin surfacesand the m olecules are projected onto the xz plane.

M olecules that appear to be close to each other m ay not be in the interaction range iftheir distance along y is too large. A

pairofinteracting m olecules m ay actacross m ore than one bin surface. Here the (1,3)pairacts across the surfaces A and C

while the (1,5)pairactsacross the surfacesB and D .Ateach bin surface the stressm easurem entm ustrun overallthe pairs

acting across thatsurface. Forsurface D ,there are three pairsofinteracting m olecules (1,5),(2,4),and (2,5)thatcontribute

to the zx com ponentof� U .

B .B oundary-layer tangentialforce balance

From the data ofstressm easurem ent,we now presentthe M D evidence forthe BL tangentialforce balance,�rst

introduced in Sec.IV C forobtaining Eq.(10)from Eq.(9).

1. Static tangentialforce balance

W e startfrom the tangentialforce balance in the static con�guration (V = 0). As�rstpointed outin Sec. IV B,

the static tangentialwallforceG w 0
x showsm olecular-scalefeaturesin the contact-lineregion,due to the m icroscopic

organization ofuid m oleculesthere.Then according to the localforcebalance,static uid stressm ustvary in such
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a way that the totalforce density vanishes. An integrated form ofthe static tangentialforce balance is given by

G w 0
x (x)+ G f0

x (x)= 0,whereG w 0
x (x)=

Rz0
0
dzgw 0x (x;z)and thestatic tangentialuid forceG f0

x (x)isofthe form

G
f0
x (x)=

Z z0

0

dz[@x�
0

xx(x;z)+ @z�
0

zx(x;z)]= �
0

zx(x;z0)+ @x

Z z0

0

dz�
0

xx(x;z): (21)

Here�0xx and �
0
zx arethexx and zx com ponentsofuid stressin thestaticcon�guration,both m easured asreference

quantities.In Fig.25weshow
Rz0
0
dz�0xx,�

0
zx(z0),G

f0
x ,and G w 0

x (which isthesam easin Fig.14b).In thesym m etric

case,
R

int
dx�0zx(x;z0)

R

int
dx@x

Rz0
0
dz�0xx(x;z),and

R

int
dx

Rz0
0
dzgw 0x (x;z) allvanish because �surfs = 90�. For the

asym m etriccase,G w 0
x (x)+ G f0

x (x)= 0 m eans

�
0

zx(x;z0)+ @x

Z z0

0

dz�
0

xx(x;z)+

Z z0

0

dzg
w 0
x (x;z)= 0; (22)

which correspondsto the continuum equation (Eq. (15))
�
�Yzx + @xw f

�

�eq

= 0 atthe solid surface. Here �0zx(x;z0)

correspondstothecontinuum �Yzx(�eq)atthesolidsurfacewhile@x
Rz0
0
dz�0xx+

Rz0
0
dzgw 0x correspondstothecontinuum

@xw f(�eq) at the solid surface. The Young’s equation (Eq. (7))  cos�surfs + � w f = 0 is then obtained through

integration,using

Z

int

dx�
0

zx(x;z0)=

Z

int

dx�
Y
zx =  cos�surfs (23)

and

Z

int

dx@x

Z z0

0

dz�
0

xx +

Z

int

dx

Z z0

0

dzg
w 0
x =

Z

int

dx@xw f = � w f: (24)

Here  cos�surfs and � w f are the two tangentialforcesperunitlength along the contactline (along y),the form er

due to the tiltofthe uid-uid interface (�surfs 6= 90�)while the latterdue to the di�erentwall-uid interactionsfor

thetwo uid species.In fact,equations(23)and (24)arethem icroscopicde�nitionsforthetwo continuum quantities

 cos�surfs and � w f in the Young’s equation,whose validity is based on the m icroscopic tangentialforce balance

expressed in Eq.(22).
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FIG .25. Pro� lesof
R
z0

0
dz�

0
xx,�

0
zx(z0),G

f0
x ,and G

w 0
x forthe lowerBL.The horizontalaxesare x=�.W e show

R
z0

0
dz�

0
xx

(�=�
2
)in (a)forthesym m etriccaseand in (c)fortheasym m etriccase.Forclarity,�

0
xx hasbeen vertically displaced such that

in the sym m etric case,�0xx = 0 farfrom the interface,and in the asym m etric case,�0xx = 0 atthe centerofthe interface.The

pro� lesof�
0
zx(z0),G

f0
x ,and G

w 0
x (�=�

3
)areplotted in (b)forthesym m etriccaseand in (d)fortheasym m etriccase.Thesquares

denote �
0
zx(z0),the diam ondsdenote G

f0
x ,and the solid trianglesdenote G

w 0
x .Both (b)and (d)show G

w 0
x (x)= � G

f0
x (x).
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2. Dynam ic tangentialforce balance

An integrated form ofthe dynam ic tangentialforce balance is given by G w
x (x)+ G f

x(x) = 0,where G w
x (x) =Rz0

0
dzgwx (x;z)and the dynam ictangentialuid forceG

f
x(x)isofthe form

G
f
x(x)=

Z z0

0

dz[@x�xx(x;z)+ @z�zx(x;z)]= �zx(x;z0)+ @x

Z z0

0

dz�xx(x;z): (25)

Here �xx and �zx are the xx and zx com ponents of uid stress in the dynam ic con�guration. In Fig. 26 we

show
Rz0
0
dz�xx, �zx(z0), and G w

x . From a com parison between Figs. 25 and 26,we can see that the dynam ic

quantities
Rz0
0
dz�xx,�zx(z0),and G

w
x indeed show featuresseen from thestaticquantities

Rz0
0
dz�0xx,�

0
zx(z0),and G

w 0
x ,

respectively. Thisisparticularly evidentin the asym m etric case where the static quantitiesvary m ore appreciably.

Thereason totakethestaticquantitiesasreferencequantitiesisnow clear:ahydrodynam icquantitym ustbeobtained

from the corresponding dynam icquantity by subtracting itsstatic part,form ally expressed as

~Q = [Q ]
dynam ic

� [Q ]
static

;

where the overtilde denotesthe hydrodynam ic quantity (�rstintroduced for ~G w
x in Sec. IV B). In Fig. 27 we show

the M D evidence forthe BL hydrodynam ictangentialforcebalance,which isexpressed as ~G w
x (x)+

~G f
x(x)= 0.This

equation isnecessary forEqs.(9)and (10)to hold sim ultaneously.

In sum m ary, to verify the static/dynam ic tangentialforce balance, we need to (1) identify the BL where the

tangentialwallforce G
w (0)
x isdistributed;(2)m easure the norm aland tangentialcom ponentsofstress�

(0)
xx and �

(0)
zx

according to theoriginalde�nition ofstress;(3)calculatethetangentialuid forceG
f(0)
x according to Eq.(21)/(25).
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FIG .26. Pro� lesof
Rz0

0
dz�xx,�zx(z0),and G

w
x forthelowerBL.Thehorizontalaxesarex=�.W eshow

Rz0

0
dz�xx (�=�

2)in

(a)forthesym m etriccase(V = 0:25
p
�=m and H = 13:6�)and in (c)fortheasym m etriccase(V = 0:2

p
�=m and H = 13:6�).

Thepro� lesof�zx(z0)and G
w
x (�=�

3
)areplotted in (b)forthesym m etriccaseand in (d)fortheasym m etriccase.Thesquares

denote �zx(z0)and the diam ondsdenote G
w
x .Note thatin the vicinity ofthe contactline,G

w
x + �zx(z0)6= 0.The im portance

ofthe x-gradientofthe z-integrated norm alstress@x
R
z0

0
dz�xx istherefore evident.
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FIG .27. Hydrodynam ic force balance for the lower BL.The circles represent the sym m etric case (V = 0:25
p
�=m and

H = 13:6�);the squaresrepresentthe asym m etric case (V = 0:2
p
�=m and H = 13:6�). The em pty sym bolsdenote ~G

w
x ;the

solid sym bolsdenote � ~G
f
x.Itisseen that ~G

w
x (x)= � ~G

f
x(x).

C .TangentialY oung stress

HerewepresenttheM D evidenceforthedecom position ofthetangentialstress.In a dynam iccon�guration,away

from theinterfacialregion thetangentialviscousstress�vzx = �(@zvx+ @xvz)istheonly com ponentin the(single-uid)

tangentialstress �zx. But in the (two-uid) interfacialregion,the tangentialstress �zx can be decom posed into a

viscouscom ponent�vzx and a non-viscouscom ponent�
Y
zx:

�zx = �
v
zx + �

Y
zx; (26)

where�vzx isstill�(@zvx + @xvz)and �
Y
zx isthe tangentialYoung stress,satisfying

�d �

Z

int

dx�
Y
zx(x;z)=  cos�d(z): (27)

Here �d(z)isthe dynam ic interfacialangle atlevelz. Equation (26)isessentialto obtaining Eq. (16)for ~�zx(x;0).

In a staticcon�guration,the viscousstress�vzx vanishesand �zx becom es�
0
zx,satisfying

�s �

Z

int

dx�
0

zx(x;z)=  cos�s(z); (28)

where �s(z) is the static interfacialangle at levelz. Figure 28 shows that both �Yzx and �0zx are nonzero in the

interfacialregion only.Theinsetto Fig.28 showstheevidenceforEqs.(27)and (28),which identify �Yzx and �
0
zx as

the dynam icand staticYoung stresses.
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FIG .28. D ynam ic and static Young stressesatz = z0.The solid circlesdenote �
0
zx in the static sym m etric case;the em pty

circlesdenote �
Y
zx in the dynam ic sym m etric case (V = 0:25

p
�=m and H = 13:6�);the solid squaresdenote �

0
zx in the static

asym m etric case;the em pty squares denote �
Y
zx in the dynam ic asym m etric case (V = 0:2

p
�=m and H = 13:6�). Here �

Y
zx

wasobtained by subtracting the viscouscom ponent�(@zvx + @xvz)from the totaltangentialstress�zx.Inset:� d;s plotted as

a function of cos�d;s at di� erentz levels. Here �d;s was m easured from the tim e-averaged interfacialpro� les. The sym bols

have the sam e correspondence asin the m ain � gure.The data indicate �d;s =  cos�d;s.
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Equations(27)and (28)can be derived from the m echanicalde�nition forthe interfacialtension  [29]:

 =

Z

int

dlm
�
P? (lm )� Pk(lm )

�
;

i.e.,  is the integral(along the interface norm alacross the interface) of the di�erence between the norm aland

parallelcom ponentsofthepressure,wherelm isthecoordinatealong theinterfacenorm alm ,and P? and Pk arethe

pressure-tensorcom ponentsnorm aland parallelto theinterface,respectively.(Notethatfaraway from theinterface

the pressureisisotropicand P? = Pk).W hen the interfacialangle�d (or�s)is90
�,the interfacenorm alm = x and

the non-viscousstresstensorin the interfacialregion isdiagonalin the xyz coordinatesystem :

�non�viscous =

2

4
� P? 0 0

0 � Pk 0

0 0 � Pk

3

5 = � P? I+ (P? � Pk)(I� m m );

where I is the identity m atrix. According to this expression,when the interfacialangle �d (or �s) deviates from

90� (see Fig. 29),the Young stress�Yzx (or �0zx)arisesfrom the interfacialstress anisotropy as the o�-diagonalzx

com ponentofthe m icroscopicstresstensor:

�
Y (0)
zx = z� �non�viscous � x = (P? � Pk)[z� (I� m m )� x]

= � (P? � Pk)m zm x = (P? � Pk)cos�d(s)sin�d(s);

wherem z = � cos�d(s) and m x = sin�d(s).Itfollowsthat

�d(s) �
R

int
dx�

Y (0)
zx (x;z) =

R

int
dx(P? � Pk)cos�d(s)sin�d(s)

=
R

int
dlm (P? � Pk)cos�d(s)

=  cos�d(s);

where�d(s) istreated asa constantalong x and dxsin�d(s) = dlm .

z

x

dl
dx

m d(s)θ
m

fluid−fluid interface

FIG .29. Schem atic illustration for the origin of the tangentialYoung stress �
Y (0)

zx as an o� -diagonalcom ponent of the

m icroscopic stresstensor.

V III.T H E G EN ER A LIZED N AV IER B O U N D A R Y C O N D IT IO N

W ewantto\derive"thecontinuum G NBC usingtheM D resultsin Secs.IV and VII.Forthispurposewe�rstneed

to establish thecorrespondencebetween thestresscom ponentsm easured in M D and thosede�ned in the continuum

hydrodynam ics. This correspondence is essentialto obtaining the m icroscopic dynam ic contactangle �
surf

d
,which

is de�ned in the continuum hydrodynam ics (see Eq. (6) and (8)) but not directly m easurable in M D sim ulations

(becauseofthe di�use BL).

A .M D -continuum correspondence

Ithasbeen veri�ed thatfora BL of�nite thickness,the G NBC isgiven by

�vslipx (x) = G f
x(x)� Gf0x (x)

=
@

@x

Z z0

0

dz
�
�xx(x;z)� �

0

xx(x;z)
�
+
�
�zx(x;z0)� �

0

zx(x;z0)
�
;

(29)
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in which only M D m easurable quantitiesare involved. Now we interpretthese M D-m easured quantitiesin term sof

the variouscontinuum variablesin the hydrodynam icm odel.In so doing itisessentialto notethe following.

(1)�xx can be decom posed into a m olecularcom ponentand a hydrodynam iccom ponent:�xx = Txx + �H D
xx .M ean-

while,�0xx can be com posed into the sam e m olecular com ponentand a hydrostatic com ponent: �0xx = Txx + �H S
xx .

Physically,Txx isthe norm alstress�0xx forthe case ofa at,static uid-uid interface. Such an interface existsin

the sym m etriccase(�surfs = 90�)forany valueofH .Italso existsin the asym m etriccase(�surfs 6= 90�)forH ! 1

(with vanishing curvature � 1=H ). In either case,the interface has zero curvature and the hydrostatic stress �H S
xx

vanishes according to the Laplace’sequation: �0xx ! Txx as�H S
xx ! 0. (To be m ore precise, cos�surfs and � w f

should bede�ned in Eqs.(23)and (24)when theuid-uid interfacehaszero curvature.However,in theasym m etric

case where � w f (= �  cos�surfs )isnonzero,there isa static interfacialcurvature � 2cos�surfs =H . Thisresultsin

a hydrostatic �H S
xx ,which should be subtracted from �0xx in the left-hand side ofEq. (24). That is,� w f should

be obtained with �0xx replaced by Txx.M eanwhile,due to the static interfacialcurvature,the static interfacialangle

�s(z0)determ ined bycos�s(z0)= �1
R

int
dx�0zx(x;z0)isabitdi�erentfrom thetrue�surfs .In fact,cos�s(z0)deviates

from cos�surfs by theBL-integrated curvature� 2z0 cos�
surf
s =H .) Them olecularcom ponentTxx existseven ifthere

isno hydrodynam ic uid m otion oruid-uid interfacialcurvature. O n the contrary,the hydrodynam ic com ponent

�H D
xx arisesfrom the hydrodynam icuid m otion and interfacialcurvature.In the static con�guration,�H D

xx becom es

�H S
xx ,which com esfrom the interfacialcurvature.

(2) �zx(x;z0) can be decom posed into a viscous com ponent plus a Young com ponent : �zx(x;z0) = �vzx(x;z0)+

�Yzx(x;z0)with �
v
zx = �(@zvx + @xvz)and

R

int
dx�Yzx(x;z0)=  cos�d(z0)(Eqs.(26)and (27)).

(3)�0zx(x;z0)isthe staticYoung stress:i.e.,
R

int
dx�0zx(x;z0)=  cos�s(z0)(Eq.(28)).

Using the aboverelations,weintegrateEq.(29)along x acrossthe uid-uid interfaceand obtain

R

int
dx�vslipx (x)= �

�Rz0
0
dz�H D

xx (x;z)
�
+
R

int
dx�vzx(x;z0)+  cos�d(z0)

� �
�Rz0

0
dz�H S

xx (x;z)
�
�  cos�s(z0);

(30)

where�

hRz0
0
dz�

H D (H S)
xx

i

isthe changeofthe z-integrated �
H D (H S)
xx acrossthe interface:

�

�Z z0

0

dz�
H D (H S)
xx

�

�

Z

int

dx@x

Z z0

0

dz�
H D (H S)
xx :

According to the Laplace’sequation,the hydrostaticstressisdirectly related to the staticcurvature�s:

� ��H S
xx = �s;

and the z-integrated curvature
Rz0
0
dz�s equalsto cos�s(z0)� cos�surfs .Hence,

� �

Z z0

0

dz�
H S
xx = 

Z z0

0

dz�s = 
�
cos�s(z0)� cos�surfs

�
: (31)

Substituting Eq.(31)into Eq.(30)yields

Z

int

dx�v
slip
x (x)= �

Z z0

0

dz�
H D
xx (x;z)+

Z

int

dx�
v
zx(x;z0)+  cos�d(z0)�  cos�surfs : (32)

In orderto interpretEq.(32)in thecontinuum hydrodynam icform ulation with a sharp BL,itisessentialto notethe

following.

(1)The sum ofthe �rstthree term son the right-hand side ofEq. (32)isthe netuid force along x exerted on the

threeuid sidesofa BL uid elem entin the interfacialregion.

(2)Thelastterm in theright-hand sideofEq.(32),�  cos�surfs ,isthenetwallforcealong x,� w f =
R

int
dx@xw f,

which arises from the wall-uid interfacialfree energy jum p acrossthe uid-uid interface,in accordance with the

Young’sequation � w f +  cos�surfs = 0.

B .Extrapolated dynam ic contact angle

Now wetakethe sharp boundary lim itto relatethe netuid force

�

Z z0

0

dz�
H D
xx (x;z)+

Z

int

dx�
v
zx(x;z0)+  cos�d(z0)
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in Eq. (32) to the tangentialstresses (viscous and non-viscous) at the solid surface. The purpose ofdoing so is

to obtain the surface contactangle �
surf

d
through extrapolation. Note that�

surf

d
isnotdirectly m easurable in M D

sim ulationsdue to the di�use BL.O nly the extrapolated �
surf

d
can be com pared to the contactangle in continuum

calculations.

In Sec. IV D, we take the sharp boundary lim it by assum ing a tangentialwallforce concentrated at z = 0:

~gwx (x;z)=
~G w
x (x)�(z). W hile ~gwx becom esa � function,~G w

x (x)perunitarea rem ainsthe sam e. Using the equation

oflocalforce balance@x~�xx + @z~�zx = 0 abovez = 0+ ,we obtain ~�zx(x;0
+ )= ~G f

x(x)asthe tangentialstressatthe

solid surface(Eq.(12)).The extrapolation herefollowsthisspirit.W e turn to the Stokesequation in the BL:

� @xp+ @x�
v
xx + @z�

v
zx + �@x� = 0; (33)

obtained from thex-com ponentofEq.(2)by dropping theinertialterm and theexternalforceterm .Integrating Eq.

(33)along z acrossthe BL and then along x acrossthe uid-uid interface,we obtain

�
�Rz0

0
dz[� p(x;z)+ �vxx(x;z)]

	
+
R

int
dx�vzx(x;z0)+  cos�d(z0)

=
R

int
dx�vzx(x;0)+  cos�

surf

d
:

(34)

Two relationshavebeen used in obtaining Eq.(34):

(1)Thecapillary forcedensity in the sharp interfacelim it[28]isgiven by

�@x� ’ ��(x � xint);

where� isthe interfacialcurvatureand xint the location ofthe interfacealong x (seeSec.V A 3).

(2)Thez-integrated curvaturegives

Z z0

0

dz� = cos�d(z0)� cos�
surf

d
:

The localforce balancealong x isexpressed by Eq.(33).Accordingly,the tangentialforce balanceforthe BL uids

in the integration region (
R

int
dx

Rz0
0
dz)isexpressed by Eq. (34),where �

�Rz0

0
dz[� p(x;z)+ �vxx(x;z)]

	
isthe net

uid forceon theleftand right(� x-oriented)surfaces,
R

int
dx�vzx(x;z0)+  cos�d(z0)isthe uid forceon thez = z0

surface,and
R

int
dx�vzx(x;0)+  cos�

surf

d
isthe tangentialuid forceatthe solid surface.

Substituting Eq.(34)into Eq.(32)and identifying the norm alstress� p+ �vxx with �
H D
xx :

� p+ �
v
xx = �

H D
xx ;

weobtain
Z

int

dx�v
slip
x (x)=

Z

int

dx�
v
zx(x;0)+  cos�

surf

d
�  cos�surfs ; (35)

which isidenticalto the integralofthe continuum G NBC along x acrossthe uid-uid interface (Eqs. (4),(5),(6),

and (8)).By doing so,we haveassum ed the tangentialwallforce isconcentrated atz = 0.(Thisleadsto Eqs.(33)

and (34)between z = 0+ and z = z0.) In essence,theaboveextrapolation isto obtain thetangentialstresses(viscous

and non-viscous)atthe solid surface when the lim itof~gwx (x;z)=
~G w
x (x)�(z)istaken,asillustrated in Fig. 30. For

~G w
x (x) distributed in the di�use BL,there is actually no tangentialstress at the solid surface. O nly in the sharp

boundary lim it does a nonzero tangentialstress appear at z = 0+ ,equalto the net uid force accum ulated from

z = 0� to z = z0 in the di�use BL.

zero

wall force distributed inside

z=0

z=z0

z=0
z=0

+
−

z=z0

A C
D

Btangential stress
nonzero

tangential stress
wall force concentrated at z=0

(b)(a)

FIG .30. (a) For the realtangentialwallforce continuously distributed between z = 0 and z = z0,the tangentialstress

in the  uid is continuous,vanishing at z = 0. (b) In the sharp boundary lim it,the tangentialwallforce is considered to be

concentrated atz = 0.Accordingly,the net uid force on the  uidsbound by A,B,C,and D (atz = 0
+
)isconsidered to be

zero. In otherwords,the net uid force on the three surfaces A,B,and C isfully transm itted to the tangentialstress atthe

surface D atz = 0
+
(Eq. (34)). So there arises an abruptchange ofthe tangentialstressfrom 0 atz = 0

�
to ~G

f
x atz = 0

+
,

by which the concentrated wallforce isbalanced.
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Itisworth em phasizingthattheright-hand sideofEq.(35)is
R

int
dx~�zx(x;0

+ ),where~�zx(x;0
+ )istheextrapolated

tangentialstressin Eq.(12).Itscontinuum expression isgiven by Eq.(16).Equation (35)concludesour\derivation"

of(an integrated form of)the continuum G NBC from the M D resultspresented in Secs.IV and VII.

Equation (34)constitutesthe basisforobtaining the dynam ic contactangle �
surf

d
from M D data. The dom inant

behaviorof
Rz0
0
dz(� p+ �vxx)=

Rz0
0
dz�H D

xx isa sharp drop acrosstheuid-uid interface.Thisstressdrop im pliesa

largecurvaturein theBL,which pullstheextrapolated �
surf

d
closerto�surfs .W eshow theBL-integrated norm alstress

Rz0
0
dz~�xx =

Rz0
0
dz

�
�xx � �0xx

�
in Fig. 31,where the large stressdrop acrossthe uid-uid interface isclearly seen.

(In theasym m etriccase,duetothesm alldi�erencebetween �0xx and Txx,~�xx isnotprecisely thehydrodynam icstress

�H D
xx .In fact,~�xx = �H D

xx � �H S
xx .Nevertheless,�

Rz0
0
dz�H S

xx ison the orderof2z0 cos�
surf
s =H ,m uch sm allerthan

the m agnitude ofthe stressdrop shown in Fig.31.) In the partial-slip region atthe vicinity ofthe M CL,
Rz0
0
dz~�xx

showsa fastvariation along x aswell.Thism eansthatthe BL tangentialforcebalancecannotbeestablished unless

the gradient ofthe BL-integrated norm alstress is taken into account (see Eqs. (11),(21),and (25)). It is worth

pointingoutthatthestressvariation depicted in Fig.31isalsoproduced bythecontinuum hydrodynam iccalculations,

in sem i-quantitative agreem ent with the M D data. In Fig. 32 we show the continuum pro�les oflayer-integrated

pressure,obtained fora sym m etriccaseofCouetteow.Itisreadily seen thatthem agnitudeofthepressurechange

acrosstheuid-uid interfacedecaysaway from thesolid surfacequickly.Thisconform sto theinterfacepro�leshown

in Fig.20:the interfacialcurvaturequickly decreaseswith the increasing distancefrom the solid surface.
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FIG .31.
Rz0

0
dz~�xx(x;z)=

Rz0

0
dz
�
�xx(x;z)� �

0
xx(x;z)

�
plotted asa function ofx. The circles denote the sym m etric case

(V = 0:25
p
�=m and H = 13:6�)and thesquaresdenotetheasym m etriccase(V = 0:2

p
�=m and H = 13:6�).Forclarity,�

0
xx

wasvertically displaced such that�
0
xx = 0 farfrom the interface in the sym m etric case,and forthe asym m etric case,�

0
xx = 0

atthe centerofthe interface (sam e asin Fig.25).
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FIG .32.
Rz+ z0=2

z�z 0=2
dzp(x;z)obtained for the sym m etric case ofV = 0:25

p
�=m and H = 13:6�,plotted as a function ofx.

The pro� les are sym m etric about the center plane z = H =2,hence only the lower halfis shown at z = 0:425� (solid line),

2:125� (dashed line),3:825� (dotted line),and 5:525� (dot-dashed lines). The solid line denotes the BL-integrated pressure,

in sem i-quantitative agreem ent with the
R
z0

0
dz~�xx(x;z)pro� le (circles) shown in Fig. 31. (Note thatin Fig. 31 the M CL is

placed atx � 0 while here itisshifted to x � � 3:9�,sam e asin Figs.16,20,and 23b.)
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C .T he im portance ofthe uncom pensated Y oung stress

AccordingtoEq.(26),thehydrodynam ictangentialstress~�zx(x;z0)can bedecom posed intotheviscouscom ponent

�vzx and the non-viscouscom ponent~�
Y
zx:

~�zx(x;z0)= �
v
zx(z)+ ~�Yzx(x;z0):

In Fig.33weshow thatawayfrom theinterfacialregion thetangentialviscousstress�vzx(x;z0)= �(@zvx+ @xvz)(x;z0)

isthe only nonzero com ponent,butin the interfacialregion ~�Yzx = �zx � �vzx � �0zx = �Yzx � �0zx isdom inant,thereby

accounting forthefailureoftheNavierboundary condition to describethecontactlinem otion.Thereforeaway from

the M CL region the Navierboundary condition is valid,butin the interfacialregion itclearly failsto describe the

contactline m otion.

W e havem easured the z-integrated ~�xx = �xx � �0xx in the BL.The dom inantbehaviorisa sharp drop acrossthe

interface,asshown in Fig.31 forboth the sym m etric and asym m etric cases.Asalready pointed outin Sec.VIIIB,

thisstressdrop m eansa large curvature in the BL,which pullsthe extrapolated �
surf

d
closerto �surfs . The value of

�
surf

d
obtained through extrapolation is88� 0:5� forthesym m etriccaseand 63� 0:5� fortheasym m etriccaseatthe

lowerboundary,and 64:5� 0:5� atthe upper boundary. These values are noted to be very close to �surfs . Yetthe

sm alldi�erencebetween thedynam icand staticcontactanglesisessentialin accounting forthenear-com pleteslip at

the M CL.

In essence,our results show that in the vicinity ofthe M CL,the tangentialviscous stress �vzx as postulated by

the Navier boundary condition can not give rise to the near-com plete M CL slip without taking into account the

tangentialYoung stress�Yzx in com bination with thegradientofthe(BL-integrated)norm alstress�xx.Forthestatic

con�guration,theYoung stressisbalanced by thenorm alstressgradient,leading to the Young’sequation.Itisonly

fora M CL thatthereisa com ponentofthe Young stresswhich isno longerbalanced by the norm alstressgradient,

and this uncom pensated Young stressisprecisely the additionalcom ponentcaptured by the G NBC but m issed by

the traditionalNavierboundary condition.
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FIG .33. Two com ponentsofthehydrodynam ictangentialstressatz = z0,plotted asafunction ofx.Thesym bolsconnected

by dashed linesdenote ~�
Y
zx;thesolid and dotted linesrepresenttheviscouscom ponent.Herethesym m etriccaseisrepresented

by circlesand solid line;theasym m etriccaserepresented by squaresand dotted line.In thecontactlineregion thenon-viscous

com ponentisalm ostone orderofm agnitude largerthan the viscouscom ponent.The di� erence between the two com ponents,

however,dim inishestowardstheboundary,z = 0,dueto thelarge interfacialpressuredrop (im plying a large curvature)in the

BL,thereby pulling �
surf

d
closerto �surfs .

IX .C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In sum m ary,we have found the slip boundary condition,i.e.,the G NBC,for the contact-line m otion. Based on

this�nding,wehaveform ulated a hydrodynam icm odelthatiscapableofreproducing theM D resultsofslip pro�le,

including the near-com plete slip atthe M CL.Itshould be noted,however,thatthe presentcontinuum form ulation

can notcalculateuctuation e�ectsthatareim portantin M D sim ulations.

Based on the results and experiences obtained in the present study ofthe M CL,we have been working on the

following.

(1)LargescaleM D sim ulationson two-phaseim m iscible owsshow thatassociated with the M CL,thereisa very

large1=x partial-slip region,wherex denotesthedistancefrom thecontactline.Thispower-law partial-slip region has
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been reproduced in large-scaleadaptive continuum calculations[30,31]based on the local,continuum hydrodynam ic

form ulationpresented in thispaper.M D sim ulationsand continuum solutionsboth indicatetheexistenceofauniversal

slip pro�le in the Stokes-ow regim e,welldescribed by vslip(x)=V = 1=(1+ x=als),where v
slip is the slip velocity,

V the speed ofm oving wall,ls the slip length,and a is a num ericalconstant � 1 [31]. A large 1=x partialslip

region issigni�cant,becausethe outercuto� length scaledirectly determ inesthe integrated e�ects,such asthetotal

steady-state dissipation. W hile in the pastthe 1=x stressvariation away from the M CL hasbeen known [7],to our

knowledgethefactthatthepartialslip also exhibitsthesam espatialdependencehasnotbeen previously seen,even

though the validity ofthe Navierboundary condition athigh shearstresshasbeen veri�ed [2{5].

(2)By explicitly taking into accountthelong-rangewall-uid interactions,ourhydrodynam icm odelfortwo-phase

im m iscibleow atthesolid surfacecan beused toinvestigatethedry spreadingofapure,nonvolatileliquid,attracted

towards the solid by long-range van der W aals forces [9]. The precursor �lm ,driven by the gradient ofdisjoining

pressure due to the long-range force [35],was observed decades ago [36{38]. Nevertheless,the theoreticalanalysis

rem ainsto be di�cult,because ofa wide separation ofdi�erentlength scalesinvolved [9,39{41]. Application ofour

m odelto thism ulti-scaleproblem iscurrently underway.

(3) Decades ago it becam e wellknown that the driven cavity ow is incom patible with the no-slip boundary

condition,since the latterwould lead to stresssingularity and in�nite dissipation (known ascorner-ow singularity)

[1,42].W hile M D studies[43]haveclearly dem onstrated relative uid-wallslipping nearthe cornerintersection,the

exactrule that governsthis relative slip has been left unresolved. Based on the sim ulation technique developed in

the presentstudy,we have veri�ed the validity ofthe Navier boundary condition in governing the uid slipping in

driven cavity ows. W e have used thisdiscovery to form ulate a continuum hydrodynam icswhose predictionsare in

rem arkablequantitativeagreem entwith the M D sim ulation resultsatthe m olecularlevel[26].
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